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WHEN such appeals for help come to our at- vital that remain unsettled., The, compulsory 
tention as appear over the signiture of Pres i- purch8s~ of silver was undoubtedly an element 
dent T. L.· Gardiner, on page 707 of this issue, of di:itige~, and its disposal, in a way satisfactory 
we almost break the tenth commandment, in to them888es of citizens, will be hailed as an 

" wishing we had the means to respond with a omen of good And will to some degree lead to a HEY. L. C. RANDOLPH. Chicago. Ill. . CONTBmUTING EDrToa· 

REV. L. E. LIVERMORE. 

COJDll8POlO>IKG EDrrou. .sufficient endowment to place this important revival of business. '. All ~f this is only a repe-
BET. o. U. WHlTPOBD. Westerly, R. I., Ilieeioils. school beyond immediate periJ. That some one, tition of history. In ou~~ darkest days we have 
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w. c. WBITI'OaD. D. D •• Kilton. Will •• Hlato17andBloKl'BPh)-. or even many, upon whom God h~ bestowed always found the sober ~cond thought of the 
."",.".,.",.""~~?~~,,,~!I~,~~!! .. ~~~~.~,~~,~.!?~~~~p!!~,~,.:'!!~.~~",,,.,., .. ,,,, ,·both,the"heart"""8 ,ndl .. the",,·a:bil:itJ,,"'Dtl8~r'·fi:nd:·grefLt"1·m$slles··of:"'tl[e' .. ·lleiOllile·· .. Dli~viili'D,!' .. " .. ·iov.~r"":rlijjili'''·:fiiii[1· .. ' .. " .. · .. " "."""" .. ""''','' ...... " "" .. ",."""" ... """""""""""'''1 

Mrs. REllEOOAT. BOGERS. Waterville, Maine, Woman's Work. pleasure· in making generous responses to the 
BEV. H. D. CLABXE, Dodge Centre, M.inn., Babbath-school. f S 1 1 

wants 0 a em Co lege, we devoutly pray. 
JNO. P. M089B. BnslneBfl Manager, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

,THY WILL BE DONE. 
Thy will is to bring the summer 
Into the hearts of men-
The singing of birds in the morning bours, 
The noontide glory of myriad flowers, 
Tbe healing beams, and the rippling streams, 
And tbe Eden life again. 
Thy will iq to make men boly 
With the gift of Christ to all-
Is to banish sin from the weeping eartb, 
And fin the cities with sweet, true mirth, 
And make lQye king till the word shall sing 
In joyolls<feshival. . 
Thy willis to make men happy 
Through the 10s9 of a load' of care-
Is to m$ke the lives of the children glad, 
While even the aged are not sad, . 
And to lift hope's light"bhrough the darkest night, 
And to bring joy everywhere. 
Thy will is the world's redemption
The world to its Saviour given. 
0, Father! soon may the mornin~ break! 
And the prayer be answered for J eSlls' sake, 
Thy kingdom co~, and thy will be done, 
On earth, as it is in heaven. 

-Marianne Farningham. 

SOME of our churches may have forgotten 
that there are always' on hand at the office of 
the Publishing House blank certificates for let
ters of dismissa.l,. with accompanying notice to 
churches. Every cl~rk should be provided 
with these blanks and .should not forget to noti
fy the dismissiQg church when a member is re
ceived elsewhere. Price of blanks, 1 cent each. 

MOODY once said in his straight-forward way, 
"If you want to be filled with the Holy Ghost, 
obey; if you want to keep filled, go right on 
obeying. " That is the secret of a successful 
and happy Ohristian life. The habit, the set
tled principle of rendering prompt and faithful 
obedience to every divine command, to everY 
conviction of duty," is the distinguishing trait 
of the thoroughly loyal Ohristian. 

THERE is much in .the Bible for which there 
is no proof among the tangible, material things 
of earth. But there are convictions, soul.satis~ 
fying experiences, divine illuminations, which 
are even more convincing to the true child' of 
God than the . most powerful argument., the 
'mnst unanswerable logic. These higher proofs 
are, in the very nature of thecBse, beyond the 
"reach of him who, for want of faith and accept
ance of the conditions, shuts them out. He is 
like one born blind, and when the possibility of 
seeing is offered him he rejects it, 'and then 
. complains that ~e cannot understand how, pe0-

ple call see . .o muoh of beauty in' form and 
color, muoh of'1Vhioh to him are ,mere object. 
of imadnatioD ·and not of proof. 

THE. next regular meeting of the Execu ti ve 
Board of the Tract Society will be held Sunda.y, 
Nov. 12J at the churdh in Plainfield, N. J., at 2 
P.· M. Important questions will come before 
the Board, such as securing a suitable repre
sentative to keep the Society and its publishing 
interests before the people; our Sabbath.school 
work and Lesson Helps, and other questions 
of interest. The Board enter upon the' work 
aBBigned them, by vIrtue of their reappointment, 
under the impression that the people intend to 
fully sustain them in every movement under
taken in the interests of advance Christian 
work. Brethren and sisters of the denomina
tion~ let us hear from you often, by way of lib
eral contributions and encouraging' words. 
Visiting brethren and sisters, interested in the 
workof the Society, are always welcome at these 
meetings and invited to participate. 

WHATEVER may be the final outcome of the 
much discussed and much abused question of 
woman's proper sphere, and her relation to 
the great questions of moral, civil and political 
reform, all who wish can easily see evidences 
of marked cha.nges in public sentiment within 
a very few years. These changes are invariably 
more 'favorable to a fair recognition of her God
given rights and privileges. Woman's influence 
in society, religion, education, political move
ments,no less than in the home is purifying, 
elevating, wholesome, peace-making. T. R. 
Ooudert, in the November number of Harper's 
Weekly, speaking for arbitration says: "Still 
another enemy of war is the growing influence 
of woman. She has a voice aDd it must be 
hearkened to. If her h~art must break she will 
not allow it to break in unnoticed silence. She 
has taken her place in literature, art, science, 
journalism. That influence is all in favor of 
peace." 

CONOERNING the ultimate whc .. dsom<tinfluence 
of the repeal of the silver bill, after so long de. 
lay in its passage, there can be little doubt. The 
battle has been long, and fought with a, despera
tion that savored more of selfish· i~terests than 
of broad and generous statesmanship. We 
h"ave never believed that the chief cause of the 
great financial crisis of. the. present year lay in 
the silver question. Nor do we think .the set
. tleinent of ihat question DOW will restore confi. 
dence . and ,re-open buaineaa, and make, the 
country a8 pro.parous .. it " .. one' year ago. 
There are qU8IItiODB that are blOBder and more 

revolutionary methods. The struggles are oft~n 
fierce, while the timid predict die,aster, and the 
speedy overthrow of good go~ernment; but the 
storm passes by, the angTy waters are assuaged, 
and the ship of 'State again rides in safety. 
Such will doubtless be the ultimate outcome of 
all present disturbances. 

\. ; .. 

THE ERIE RAILROAD. 

Iritrhese days of frequent and very disasterous 
accidents on our great thoroughfares it is,. but a 
siml?~e act of justice to recognize certain facts 
connected with travel on the line ,of this old and 
faith~ul public servant. 
Wi~hout making any invidious comparisons 

with other great railways and systems of trans
portation, (though it may not be possible to keep 
s';nch comparisons wholly out of mind, in, the 
.i~ht,of recent wrecks and apparent reckless 
d~~,~gard of h;uman life and safety), we take 
pleasnre in' calling attention to three official 
statements relative to the Erie ,Lines. 

First. The Erie carried more W orId's Fair 
excursionists from New York State than any 
other line. "~ , 

Secpp¢J.The Erie carried nearly 200;000 
W orlq:s Fair excursionists without inJuring a 
single passenger. 

Third. The Erie is the only line where trains 
are protected by block safety signals the entire 
diEltance from New York to Chicago. "Jn~ 
,W~th these facts in mind, those who hav~. felt 

inconvenienced by occasional or even quitelre-, 
quent delays while en route, will ,find their com-' 
pensation in the safety of thei~~ravel. ,On one 
of our trips the past summer ~we were del~YE d 
several'times, making the train about six' hours 
late. Bome of the p88sen~~~s were exceedingly' , 
annoyed, at the delays, an~' declared they would 
take ano~her road when ,~~ey traveled &gain. 
But these delays were elements of safety to tl: e 
passengers and should have been accepted with 
a sense of gratitude. What was the inconven
iencehf" six hours late" compBred with the reck. 
less rtish into the"jaws of death for the sake of 
avoiding delay, or making up time? All honor 
to railroad officials who count the safety and in
terests of their passengers above mere qu€stioJJS 
of speed, competition or even profit. 

UNION OF CHURCH AND STATE. 

ITS LEGITIMATE OFF~ SPRIN~. 
4 t~ ~-

We clip the following editorial paragraph 
from ,the 8tand~!'.d ,( B,aptist t of Ohicag~ Prob
ably no one w~:nlil: J~k 'for ,8U911 :N;e1,oic perae
·cutions in our c;b~;Jitry, .tilrt4!~ principle is the 
.. me. All true Proteetant.,·' if awake to the 
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dangers of any political alliance between the 
church and the government, will stoutly resist 
every such proposition: .' . . 

. At th~ ~ecentmeeting of the Baptist Union 
.. at ReadIng, England, Dr. Clifford, of London 

introduced a res?lution Qf sympathy forth~ 
persecu~ed Btund18ts of'R~8sia, of whom in this 
. co~necf.lon, h~ spoke atsbme length. In 'many 
thIngs, he saId, they resemble the Baptists, in 
others the Friends.. . Of the persecutions they 
suffer he spoke, in part, as follows: "In one 
case a Stundist had nails driven into his feet 
and his arms were racked, by his fellow-villag~ 
ers, and the use of hoth arms and legs was de
stroyed. T~e c~ildren were being taken away 
from· Stundlsts In order that they might· be 
brought up in the Orthodox faith. It was the 
old ~tory of the results of the alliance of the 
Church and. the Stat~. The tyranny' of the 
Tzar, t~e esp~onage gOIng on throughout Russia 
make It very difficult to render help and the 
ne~essity of working underground tends to 
check ~he large-hearted response that might 

········other·wlse .. be·e:x:peeted-from .. ·the· .. people ............. But,.811 
~he same, he aske~ them to show t,heir sympathy 
In the most p.ractlCal way with their persecuted 
brethren. Exclamations of horror" it is added 
"were frequent. during Dr. Clifford's speech: 
and he was warmly cheered at its conclusion." 
The resolution was seconded by Col. J. T. Grif
~n, who spoke of this persecution as a repeti-
tIon of that of Nero. . 

MRS. MARY A. CHAMPLIN.· 
" Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of right

eousness." 2 Tim. 4: 8. 

You recognize these as the words of a man 
who stood on the border line of two worlds. A 
man who had declared that he had finished his 
couree an~ the time. of his departure was at 
hand; and yet w40 felt and fully believed, that 
for him" to die was gaill," f\S to live had been 
Christ. A man, who like Moses eete~med the 
reproach of Christ, not only greater riches tht'n 
the treasures of Egypt, but of all the world, be
cause like Moses he had respect unto the recom
pense of reward. He believed in the life immor
tal, in the city which is sure in its foundations 

. ' 
whqse maker &nd builder is God. The day was 
departing, its glory was fading, the sunset shad
owswere falling, but just beyond the radience 
of the "henceforth" was shining, and its crown 
of righteousness was gleaming. I t was in this 
assurance, that the great apostle Paul waited in 
the prison cell the hour of his offering and 
triumpb. 

~here are men and women living, 8S there is 
. an innumerable host of men and women whose 
dust has mingled with that of earth, whQ need 
make no excuse for having lived. Their title
deed to honor is in this: they leave the world 
better, richer, purer and brighter for having 
lived in it. Some names are written high on 
the world's scroll of fame, and sculptured D;lon
uments speak of their deeds, and nations chant 
their praises. But far more are they, who have 
walked the earth in lowly paths, whose light 
shone in smaller circles, in earth's waste places, 
but who by patient continuence in well-doing, 
by steadfastness of faith, by fight against sin 
and self have earned their crOWD. 

We are what we are in the present, and what 
we shall be in the future, by the means of, and 
to the measure of what we have and are fervent
ly praying for, and what we have, and are earn-

~ ..... " '~stly laboring for. The ideals of youth are 
largely the realities of mature life. And if ma
ture life shall have enlarged and higher ideals 
yet, then shall old age be more glorious still. 
The Christian looks onward. Life to ~him is 

largely futhe heneeforth, so that if dimth" Bhall ,1 . . If it· had not been for· them thc~e would not be 
close life's struggles incomplete, itS aspirations h . 
unachieved, its hopes unrealized, what th'e n? It· t e purple and scarlet grandeur that are the 

pride of kings. . .~' . 
matters not. His crown is in the henceforth. 
His Lord has it in his own keeping, and in his .. The ocean shore is not made up of :st~nes 
own good time will give it~ . thrown ~ogether in masses, but of .the tiniest of 

As I bring to-day my tribute of loving regard sands each one of which is in perfect fottD~ and 
to the memory of our departed sister, it appears upon them the waves rise and fall. The dew 
to. me that the best, as the truest, thing I can . drop falls upon the b~ades of . grass. As it 
say is, that she was living in motive, in desire, spar~les in the sun all the colors of the rain
and aspiration in the henceforth. Her ideals bow are shown. Yet each is only a tinv drop 
of life were pure, were true, were wide, were ?f water; each blade has its dewdrop and holds 
heavenward. I speak with assurance. I testify It gently upon its surface as-the winds waft it 
to/what I know, what I have seEm, and what I to and fro. 
?ave ?eard. If the cloBe and intimate compan- That is the way with life, the momentB claim 
lonshlp of years has value of judgment, if walk- the duties that are calling for attention, the lit- . 
ing side by side in the avenues' of knowledge tIe deeds, the little words, are what count. Our 
and rese_arch giveth insight; jfimeetingweek by live~ may be made ~p of sm~ll, perhaps homely,' 
week at call of Sabbath bell for prayer, and dutIes,. but G~d wlll recognize everyone of 
praise, and service, and speaking often one to them, If done In his name. And after a short 
the other, teaching and.being·taught •. -ifthese ~i.~e'_~~.~~?Ill_~~~.~.~y'~.,!ill gather up the lit
shall qualify, then surely may I witnes~that our tIe ~ords and the little deeds~&lid'theywi1rbe 
sister was seeking those things-those "what- counted among the jewels that will compose the 
soevers" that are honest, and pure, and .lovely, Saviour's crown in the day when he cometh to 
and of good report. Meeting as we did in almost· judge the earth. Then let us count naught too 
daily intercourse, back and forth by 'fireside small when working in his service. 
bright, and tables spread,for many years, open- Our life at times may seem dull and of little 
ing heart to heart, confessing faults one to the use, but it.only seems so .. We in reality are as 
other, gives me the right to testify that our much needed to fill our niche in life, small and 
sister. was striving for the life hid in Christ. humble though it be, as the one who must stand 

If I should say as I could, that our sister was before the public gaze performing his duty 
out-spoken for the right, and against the wrong. openly before the eyes of men. Let us never 
If I should say her hand was ready to help the think 
oppressed and aid the needy; that she wasloYl:\1 
to all phases of moral reform and man's uplift
ing, it would be but faint praise. She could not 
well help being that. She was molded after 
that pattern. It came with her being, the in
heritance of a noble ancestry. Home, education, 
sur:rqll:p.~ings and schooling, were all to that 
end. 

.My tribute of praise is in this: She. was striv
ing for the b~st. The 13th chapter of 1st Corin
thians was her favorite chapter and her aspira
tion. After it she would model her life. She 
was looking,· praying and hoping for the mani
festation of the kingdom of God. . For the time 
when prophecies should cease, and tongues 
should fail, and knowledge vanish, but love with 
its golden fruitage should abide and fill all 
lives and rule the earth. . 

One by one the loving links that bind us to 
earth are breaking. The vacant chairs are mul
tiplying. Over the river the friends we lo~e 
and cherish. are passing. Homes are desolated, 
hearts are bIeaking, and sorrow's cup -is filled. 
What then? Henceforth; aye, bless'ed hence
forth! In that there is a kingd01;n and crown. 
" Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." 

TRIFLES.· 
BY KATE BABCOCK. 

The poet Young says: 
" Think naught a trifle, though it small appear. 
Small sands the mountain, moments make the year 
And trifles life I" . 

T'ruly our life is made up of trifles. This little'
gathering is but a trifle in compa.rison with the 
throDg that gathers day by day at the great 
World's Fair. Yet it has its significance as 
well, and who can tell how many hearts may be 
cheered and made better by this quiet evenin2 
spent at the ~ome of our pastor. " - -

If we study the economy of life, we shall find 
it composed of little things, and them alone. 
The tiny worm spins the threads of silk of 
which the tapestries of palaces are composed. 

We are working alone aad no one heeds' 
Who says so does not know, ' 

There are clear eyes watching on every side 
And wherever our feet may go. . , 

We are ~ompassed about with so great a cloud 
That If we could only see 

We could never think our life is small 
Or that we may unnoticed be. 

° do not deem that it matters not 
How you live your life below' 

It matters much to the heedle;s crowd 
That you see go to and fro; 

For all th~t is noble and high and good 
. Has an mfluence on the rest· . 
And th~ w~rJd is better for ev~ry one 

Who IS hVIng at his best. 

But even if human eyes see not 
No one is unobserved; , 

There are censures deep and plaudits high 
As each may be deserved. ' 

We cannot live in a sacret place 
There are watchers always by' 

For heaven and earth are full or'lite 
And God ,is very nigh. ' 

0, for a life without reproach 
For a heart of earnestness; , 

For Belt forgotton, for meanness slain 
Ji'or ~and well used to bless. ' 

God raIse us far from the little things 
And make us meet to be 

Skilled workers here in the place we fill 
And servants unto Thee. 

WORTH TRYING. 
. To conquer difficulties, to overcome all lions . 
In our pathway, and always do our best. 

To hope, even when the clouds lower around 
us, and It seems hopeless to 'try further. 
. To' forget sel~ that we. may think of othbrs, to 

rise above weariness, grIef and sorrow· to look 
for the silver lining of the cloud. ' . 
. To smile cheerfully, though tears 'are in the 

heart. 
To c.onquer pain, and sorrow, and despair. 
To rIse above defeat and build anew. 
~o'look. for good in others, even if disap

pOinted nln~ty times out of one hundred.. The 
ten prove the possibilities for all . 

To .kee~ our faith in human nature, notwith-
standing Its weakness. . 

To. v~ew charitably onr neighbor'S acts, and 
scrutinIze our own. . 

To rest our case on its merits, and be content 
when we have faithfully dODe ,onr utmost. 

*Remai'ks made at the funeral services of.Mrs. Mary 
A. Champlin, at Westerl,., R. I., Oct. 24, l8OO, b7 Rev. 'l~Read at the pastor's soc. isl, Albion, Wi&., Oct. 18, 
O. D. SIJerma. ~ 

. To i~plant in our children such traits as we 
1!'sy Wl8elywish in 8ee reproduced . in their' 
-live&. -. 
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"WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR SALEM COLLEGE?"ume of the writings of Shakespeare or Milton, furnish 12,000,000 of people in their homes' 
These words form the closing sentence in the Bnd where it is simply out of the question to with food, fue], clothing . and a comfortable 

annual report froin Salem Oollege to the Edu- find a specimen of the works of Ohaucer, Spen- house-D. L. Moody closed the Oongress of 
ser,·'·'1jr'y·\de .. n,' or Pope." T.he. expense is too Missions with a stirring appeal to close the sa

cation Society, wh;ich WBS read by President loons ofOhicago-Francis Murphy makes the 
Whitford at OonferEmce. They have been upon great for . 'the students to· obtain all of these, astonishing statement that drunkenness is de
my heart constantly since that day when ~he aside from tHeir text-books,·. and' the teachers creasing. He give'sas a cause pf this decrease· 
Vd.st audience gave ear to his eloquent plea in cannot afford to buy them to loan to the classes,' the demands of business upon men, in which 
behalf of our instit~tionsoflearning; and many even though the desire ·to do justice by thAcompetition is so fierce that it is impossible to 

. . ol'asse, s would teO mpt them ·to :.do so. . It m'ay be be intemperate and keep up with the race. How 
. times has the burden been so great that the about the vast array of the unemployed ?--A 
wot:ds," What can be done ?" would find audi- that some of the good friends who read these remarkable state of things prevail in Fall River. 
ble voice, even when there was no human ear lines will be moved to start some books toward Mass.,a no-license vote having been almost en
to he~r.Night and day, as the months go by, Salem, and place them where they will become tirely nullified by the. inaction of the executive 
't b . d' h .. t a permanent blessing to the young people of oillc.ers of the city. ,Respectable citizens and 
1 ecomes more an mor~ t e ever-pres en Ohristian people could not abide this, and so a 
question and the all-absorbing thought. West Virginia. public hearing was secured before the Mayor 

One cannot see the grandest work of all the Again, "What can be done for Salem ". in the and Aldermen' by the Minister's Association. In 
South-East hampered and crippled in its line of apparatus? Think of teaching a large reply the Mayor gave a novel interpretation of 
blessed mission of education and culture with- class in N atUl"al Philos~phy or Chemistry with- the n?-l!ce~se vote;: that it was ~ vote n~t against 
out the distressing anxiety that wears worse out a sin~le piece of apparatus· with which to the lImItatIon of hceJlses .. EVlden~ly Impeach-

'. ment of the Mayor and hIS board IS the only 
than all the hard work. The distressing care Illustrate. For the class In PhYSIology we h~ve. means by which Fall River can secure a proper 

...................... wHl ... Q.Qmf3.j:Q. .. ~pit.e. .. Qf~.the .. bIavest •.. e:ff.ort.to ... keep .... ~ .. gQ.Qg~ke.letQP,bl1. t .... Il() ..... ~4.~rt~L .. ()r ·.QtA~r .. ~pp~~.... .r.esultQf ... thatvote.uQsaloons..TheMayor him
it away. For·who is there that caD face-the fact ratus to help the teacher. It does seem as self conceded that there was not character 
of a growing deficiency month af~er month, though we must have a few pieces of apparatus, enough in the Oity Hall to make it safe to vest"''' 
which comes in spite of the most c~re.ful and such 808' an electric machine, air pump, and the power for granting the licenses, as long as 

things in that line for ,the classes in Physics. the number of licenses was limited.-Boston 
rigid economy, and esc1l.pe the depressing influ- We have a good microscope to aid in the classes T,,:aveller. 
ence thereof? where it is needed; but nothing except thena- ---A-N-E-W-D-E-G-R-E-E-.-

. There is no doubt about the importance of ked eye to aid in the study of Astronomy. Who 
this work to the prosperity of . our cause in 'can aid Salem Oollf'ge in securing apparatus? 
West Virginia. Fruitage is already too apparent Again, we have just begun the collection of 

a museum, and would be glad to receive any 
to leave any doubt as to what the harvest will be specimens from nature or art appropriate for 
if Salem College is placed upon a living basis our cabinet. Any specimens of the stone age; 
and allowed to go on, with its blessed influence relics of Indian implements; any specimens 
extended unto future generations. And I am from Natural History; anything in this line 
certain that there would be no doub t as to what that would be useful in such a place would be a 

great help. 
Seventh-day Baptists would do for Salem Col- Surely something" can be done. for Salem 

. lege if they could only see for themselves what College;" and we have faith yet to believe 
a work she is doing for this. country. The that something will be done. We trust that 
question at the head of this article would be God will raise up those who will, ere long, re
quickly answered, and her great needs would lieve us of our financial embarrassment, and 

SEcure to this country the much needed influ
be spe~dily supplied, if the good people could ence of Salem College for generations to come. 
but see us at our work, and meet the great THEO. L. GARDINER, President .. 
company of eager young men and women in 
class-room work. But there are a few things 
that can be done for Salem, without any great 
expense, which would greatly benefit the insti
tution. Of course she cannot live withont 
money. We do not need to say that something 
must be done in the line of endowment or sub
scription if she is enable~ to live and continue 
her labor of love. . Again, Salem Oollege is in 
great need of a library. We have recently fitted 
up a nice little room in the belfry with shelves, 

. . ~ 

and. put into it what few books we have, to-
gether with a few owned by the lyceum, mak
ing 110 volumes in all. But this counts all 

. "Agricultural Reports," and everything 
"Franked" to us by Members of Congress, 
eighteen or twenty volumes; The reading of 
th~ Annual Report at Oonference has resulted 
in a gift of books from the library of the late 
Eld. Summerbell, which is now on the road to 
Salem. The library has also received a present 
of four volumes of Universal History from 
E ld. H uifman and another 'friend. Several 
friends have contributed recently, making an 
addition of about one' dozen volumes. . . 

N ow with this little nucleus for a library 
" 

and a room nicely fitted up to receive more, we 
are confident· that the friends of Salem will see· 
"what can be done," and send us good books. 
. When we think of. the thousands of volumes in 
the libraries of our other schools, 'and realize 
how important they are to the successful teach
ing of certain branches, it does seem as though 
we must have more books~ a aly think' of tryin'g 
to teach a cla.s ora dozen or more in En~dish 
Literature without a single volume in the libra.
ry to which· you can send them for specimens; 
and' that,too, til a town where a half-day's search 
would unearth Bcareely more than 'a Bingle .yol-

FINGERS ROTTED OFF BY BEER.· 

The 'attention of the New York hospital sur
geone has been called to a large number of bar
tenders that have lost several fingers from both 
hands within the past few years. The first case 
was that of an employe of a Bowery concert 
halJ. Three of the fingers of his right hand and 
two on his left were rotted away, when he called 
at Bellevue one day and begged the doctor to 
expla.in the reason. He said that his duty was 
to ,draw beer for the thous'ands who visited the 
garden nightly. The man was in perfect health 
otherwise, and it took the young doctors quite a 
time to arrive at any conclusion. But they did 
finally, and it nearly took the beer man's breath 
away when they did. . 

"Your fingers have been rotted off," they 
said, " by the beer you have handled." . 

Other cases of a similar nature came rapidly 
after this one, and to.day the physicians esti
mate·there is an army of employes o£ saloons 
whose fingers are being ruined by the . same 
cause. The acids and rosin in the beer are sa.id 
to be responsible. . 

The head bar-tender of a well-known down
town saloon says he knows a number of cases 
where beer drawers have, in addition to losing 
several of the fingers of both hands, lost the use 
of both members. 

" Beer will rot iron, I believe," he added. " I 
know, and every other 'bar-tender knows, that it 
is impossible to keep a good pair of shoes be
hind the bar. 

H Beer will rot leather as rapidly almost as 
acid will eat into iron. If I was a temperance 
orator, I'd ask what must beer do to men's 
stomachs, if it eats men's fingers and their shoe 
leather? I'm here to sell it, but I won't drink 
it, not much."-New York Observer. 

LIQUOR PROBLEM. 

It has been estimated by Kalvin E. Keach 
that three millions of homes iu, this nation are 
aftooted by the drink curse. He shows that the 
$900,000,000 .. pent in one year for liq nor would 

:: ".-

In a recent prayer-meeting a' btother arose 
saying that he knew very little about theology, 
that he was no D. D., but he was an " S. S.-a 
sinner saved," and that he desired to be" a soul
saver." This certain1y is one of the best gifts 
which we are e'xhortedearnestlytocovet. Every 
disciple of Ohrist should be not only a" sinner 
saved," but a" soul-saver." The first being se
cured, the second should engage his most earn
est thought. To become a 'winner of souls is a 
most praise-worthy ambition. Among-the many 
objects which men seek this should hold a prom-· 
inent plac~. It should be the great inspira
tion of their lif~.They should strive for excel
lence in this divine science. They should study 
to show themselves approved nnto God, work
men that need not to be ashamed. They should 
seek proficiency in this with an ardor more in
tense than that evoked by any lower persuit. 
Wealth, intellectual honors, and political suc
cesses grow pale and lose their attractiveness be
fore the transcendent glory of saving men. 
"They that be wise shall shine 'as the bright
ness of the firmament; and they that turn many' 
to righteousness as the stars forever and ever." 

PUNISHING A CHILD. 

I will not say that the pnnishment of chil
dren can be dispensed with in every instance 
writes Edward W. Bok in " At Home with th~ 
Editor" in the July Ladies' Home Journal. 
No possible rule can apply to all cases, since 
every instance must be a law' unto itself. At 
the same time striking a child should be em
ployed only as the very last resort, whereas now 
it is used in all too many cases as a first. Kind
ness and firmness, when brought together, form 
the best basis for a child's education. Mothers 
should learn to control hasty actions; fathers 
must allow reason to ha.ve fuller play. The 
process may seem a little more tedious, but the 
result, when reaclied,will be worth it all. In
stantaneous corre~tion may seem to be achieved 
b~ punishment, _but t~e effect· IS not lasting. 
Guls are: shamed by It; boys grow resentful 
under it. We need only app]y the lessons that 
come to us in after life to this question to reach 
the best solution. Kindness draws us Bll closer· 
firmness of character cements life-long friend~ 
ships; sympathy wins us all. And as these ele
ments appeal to us as we have' mature~, so do 
they, and even more strongly, appeal to the 
more responsive nature of a child. A boy should 
D~ver find weakness in him to whom he looks 
for strength.' .A girl should never find anger 
where she has a right to find mercy. And as, 
for our little misdoings in childh~od, we s~ught 
mercy and ,pardon, let not our chIldren come to 
us, and because we are parents find us other 
than we ourselves sought and hoped to find. As 
we·wished should be done unto us at one time 
in o:ni" lives so let us now do unto others, that 
thet . in turn, may likewise do unto· thoaewho 
follow us. 

r 
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FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT t! 

Olthe Board of Managers of the Seventh-cay Baptist" 
MissioDary Sooiety. ' 

(Continued.) 

, EVANGELISTIC WORK. 

The Rev.J. L. Huifm8n,!Salem, W. Va., Mis~ 
sionaryEvangelist. .~. 

Mr. Huffman reports 52 weeks of labor with 
the ~1iurches of Long Branch, NeD.; 'Pleasant 
Grove, Dell Rapids, S. Dak.; Stone Fort, Ill.; 
Jackson Centre, Ohio; Rock River, Wis.; Mid
dle Island, Salem, W. Va., and 28 other: preach
ing points; 358 sermons and' add-resses; many 
prayer-meetings; aver~go congregations of 70; 
visits 464; 55 additions,-46 by baptism; the 
organization of two Bible-schools on Buckeye 
Run and at Quiet Dell, W. Va., and two Ohris
tian Endeavor Societies, one on Buckeye Run 
and one in Webster Co., W. Va. He writes: 

"Have, during the year, held ten prot.racted 
meetings besides helping in meetings held by' 
others.' Ther~ have been received into our 
churches in connection with these meetings 
fifty-five persons, forty-six by baptisn and nine 
by profession and otherwise. I have left the 
worFto become p8stor of the Salem Ohurch. It 
is with deep regret' on my part that I a.m, now 
called for a time from this kind of work, but 
the ~demands were so great at Salem I consented 
to it. My earnest wish and prayer is that the 
time may not be far distant when the condition 
of things at Salem will be such as to alloW: me to 
return to my so much loved life work. Mywork 
for the Master under the direction of the Board 

,for the past year has been very pleasant and I 
trust pro'fitable. I wish to express to the Board, 
and through them to the churches and com
m'unities where I have labored, my sincere 
8nd heartfelt thanks for their good wishes and 
ready help in carrying forw8rd the good' work." 

Mr. E. B. Saunders, Milton, Wis., .and s~x as
socil;l.te laborers. 
, fie reports as follows: 'L 

"I send herewith my annual report of evan
gelistic work done under the auspices of the 
Mi,sionary Society and Young People's Socie
ties.' The first work of 'the year WBS at Calamus, 
Neb., There were associated with me in the 
work brethren T. J. VanHorn, L. C. Randolph 
andD. B. Coon. The result of our efforts there 
under the blessing of God was the baptism of 
25 converts, 10 embraced the Sabbath, 30 were 
reclaimed, and the organization of a Seventh-day 
Baptist Ohurch. 

" Welton, Iow8, W8,:1 visited twice during the 
year by W.L: Burpick 8nd myself. Eight 
meetings were held., and, some were r~claimed. 
We also 1?-eld two meetings at Walworth, Wis. 

"In the autumn, in company with General 
Secretary Main, we visited each churcl1, 'and 
Christian Endeavor Society in the Eastern ~8-

'sociation. In this visit we be.c8me 8cquainted 
with our 'young people in the East and much 
mutual help was given. 

"In the winter we assisted Bro. L. O. Randolph 
in condu9ting 8 series of meetings of two weeks 
at Milton Junction, Wis. They were held in a 
public hall. The effort resulted in 20 conver
sions, lq't/rec18i~ed" and' 8 8dditions to our 
churches by b~ptism. 

, "With the M.ilton Oollege Qoartet,oonsisting 
of Oharles Sayre, Alva VanHorn, Eli Loofboro 
and Fred Whitford, we held a series of meet
ings at Newville, Wie., about 6 miles from Mil
ton.' Elda.O. U. Whitford and E. A. Wi~r 

assisted som,e evenings. Spoke 10 times, 15 enth-day' Baptist Missionary,Evangelist,'undel'" 
were converted and some reclaimed. ' the employment of the Board. sometime in the 

"Under our direction Eld. E. A. Witter spent month of November, 1892, with the Second 
several weeks with the church at Dodge Oentre, Hopkinton Ohurch, Hopkinton, R. I., and c~osed, ' 
Minn., and Pastor S. R. Wheeler. ,The church them 8t Berlin" N. Y., March 26, 1893. ,His 
w&s greatly strengthened by the effort and s9me daughter, Glace, attended him in. his avan'gel-
reclaimed. ' istic 'work, assisting him in song 8nd with her' 
. "The Milton Ool~ege Quartet and myself spent h8rp. 

t;wo weeks in the winter at Jackson Centre and Mr. White, reports 20! weeks of labor with 
Stokes, Ohio. Spoke 15 times. The Quartet the Second Hopkinton, and First 'Hopkinton 
boys hetd three meetings alone. Our audience churches, R. I., and the Berlin Ohurch, Berlin, 
averaged about 125. There was 20 reclaimed. N. Y.; sermons 8nd addre'sses, about' 300; songs, 

"During the year, Barry and New Oanton,Ill., 600; averag'e congregations from 20 to 300; 
were visited by brethren D. B. Coon and George prayer-meetings 8bout 60 afternoons, and about 
Shaw. They spoke six times to crowded houses. 125 in connection with his meetings. 
They found the interest had been well sustaine~ At Second Hopkinton there were 21 conver
since the labors there of the Student Evangel- sions; 22 baptisms !Iond 12 additions to the 
ists the previous summer. .church. The baptism included Seventh-day 

, "'fhere was some missionary work done itt Baptists, Baptists ,and Methodists. Bro. White 
Min:r:esota by Eld. A. G. Orofoot, pastor of the preached the doctr\pe of, baptism so convincing 
New Auburn Ohurch, under our directIon. '-that aged people, who were Me·thodists 8nd had, 

"In the spring W6"went to the Western As- been sprinkled years ago, came forwa~d and 
sociation mainly for the pv.rpose of visiting the' were immersed. One special feature of interest 
Young People's Societies. We held some meet- in the meetings was the music, instrumental 
ings with the First Alfred Church which devel- and vocal, by Bro. White 8nd his daughter 
oped into a wonderful awakening. Bro. George Grace. It WOos charming and convincing. His 
Shaw joined me and with his help, ,and that expositions of Scripture were plain and forcible. 
of many good workers there, we conducted a At First.Hopkinton Mr. White labored faith
revival meeting of several weeks. Cong~ega- fully. There were eight baptized, nine added 
tions reached as high 8S 600 people. Some of to the church, and the church revived and 
the time three public and sevell cottage prayer- strengthened. 
meetings were held a day. Fifty-nine were bap- At Berlin, ~. Y., meetings were held over a 
tized, many recla.imed, and 60 were added to the month. Some twenty expressed the desire to 
church. choose Ohrist for their Saviour. Only two 

"We went from Alfred Oentre to the Second were baptized and joined the church. 'The 
Alfred Church. Assisted by P8stor, L. O. hearts of many of the church members were re
Rogers, brethren George Shaw and James H. freshed, and the Berlin Church was strength
Hurley, and many other good workers, we held ened for better work. 
revival meetings. Was compelled to leave these 
meetings before they were closed 8nd go home. "FROM O. S. MILLS. 

There were 95 baptized, many reclaimed, and Our work here the past quarter has been 
over 100 added to the cburch-91 by baptism. about the same as before~' We have regul8rly 

"With the assistance of Bro. O. U. Whitford, attended Sabb8th-school with the Lincklaen 
President W.C. Whitford and others, weekly people 8t 10 o'clock, A. M., 8nd followed it with' 
appointments have been kept up at Rock River, preaching, then driven nine miles to the Otselic 
Wis. church ,and held services there at 2 P. M. 

"With the Milton' Quartet we held meetings Hereafter the Lincklaen Sabbath.school will 
several evenings at Albion, Wis., There was a be held after the sermon and while weare on 
good interest. Some came forward for prayers. the road to Otselic. The interest in the ser-
Left this in the hands of Pastor Witter. ' vices has been good. 

SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR. 
There have been baptized... .. . . .• •• . . . . .. . . .. . .. 209 
Sabbath-keepers baptized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 176 
Em braoed the Sabbath. .• ...................... 16 
Reclaimed, probably over........................ 200 
Additions to our ohurohes in all ................ ;, . 209 
Miles I have traveled, over, . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . ...... 9,000 
Others traveled, over, ..... : • • • .. . .. .. .. .. . ..... 3,000 

"Have spoken 154 times; others associated 
with me 90 times. Received on the field $156. 
Expended for traveling expenses and time $350. 
Evangelistic work at quite 8 number of pl8ces 
has been without expense to the B08rd and 
Young People's Societies. Some funds pledged 
have not yet been received. For this year's 
work and its results we thank God and give him 
all the glory." 

Student Evangelists. 
These brethren who did such excellent mis

sionary, evangelistic and Sabbath Reform work 
under the 8uspices of the Board 188t year, which 
was then reported, continued their work into 
this ye8r un ~i1, they returned to their school 
duties. They labored in Iowa holding meetings 
at Welton, Marion, G8rwin and Gr,~nd Junction. 
They report 55 discourees;·jl, 700persODai visits 
8nd c811s; 10 baptisms; 40' recl8imed,alid col
lections on the field, ~108. 

"TheBev. J .. J.White, Evangelist, Burlington, 
Ontario, (JuadL 

-<t 

, Mr. White commenced hiB labors .. a Sey· 

..... ;. 

The OtBelic ... people have done some much- ' 
needed repairing on their church. They have 
rebuilt the c~imneys; and in place of the old 
wooden platform we now have fine stone steps 
in front of the church. The Lincklaen Ohurch 
is much encouraged by t.pe hope of having some 
church sheds. And only those who have had 
the e~perience of le8vingtheir horses in so 
bleak a place, or of holding services on stormy 
days while most of the congregation are 8t ' 
home, can 8ppreciate how much they are needed. 
The approximate cost of the 'sheds needed is 
$120, ,and our subscription, 8fter quite' a 
thorough c8nvass, is only about $70. What 
shall we do? 

'( 

The people are too widely scattered 'to hold a, 
chur9h prayer-meeting e8ch week, but occ8sion
ally we have a conference meeting, after a short 
discourse on the Sabbath. When some of the 
young People have returned home from their 
summer's work we hope to t8ke,up again the 
work of the Y. P. S. O. E. 
, We spent S8bbath, Sept. 16th, with the little 

church at Norwich, where, at the home of Bro.' 
Ohas. Satterl~e,we hel$l meetjngl nearly all day. 
The services consisted of . two sermons, ~nfer- ' 
enee' meeting, communjp~~rriee,8nd 8ab~$l!
IchooL . On:.: ';visit aeem. 1 Wi be weU,,~.ppre
ciated.' It had been abOut aix Jeani since the)' 

. il; 



had:had the -Lord's SupperadDiinistered to 
them." The following day we held services at 
thJ Preston church. -,' 

It seems proper that I report two'added by 
baptism to the Otselic churcb, although I did, 
'not administer the ordin8nce.' They ":;vere b8p
,tized by Eld. Joshua <:n8rke, in my temporary 

. , 'absence.. . They liv~ quite 8 distanc~from the 
church and have not often' attended services 
with us, but we had visited them at their home, 
given ,them Sabbath tracts and were waiting 
their answer to the' invitation to unite with us. 
One of them, a young man, is a recent convert 
to the Sabbath. "We heartily welcome them. ' 

That we may'do faithful work wene~d your 
sympathy and prayers. ; 

LINCKLAEN CENTRE, N. Y., Oct. 9, 1893. 

ARE there not some' brethren and sisters w no 
will deem it a pleasure to assist by personal 
contribution the Lincklaen Church in building 
their sheds? I trust there are~ and that they 
will send help at once to ,Bro. Mills for so good 
an object.. o. u. w. 

FROM S. I. LEE. 

In the beginningof the quarter I was oblig~d 
to devote one week to my home work. My first 
trip was to T. O. Junction, Boughton, Prescott, 
Hope,Ozlln, and Nashville, and was without 
outward encouragement. I found some willing' 
listeners in private and some ready to receive 
Sa.bbath literature with a promise to read it, 
but I did not find an open door for preaching the 
word. My next trip was to Oross county where 
last winter I found three Sabbath-keeping Bap
tists, who had never seen one of like faith, or 
heard a sermon on the subject. I held meetings 
at that time" and on my return I found the 
number increased to seven. I tarried there ten 

',days and held . the first public Sabbath-day 
services in that place, idso preaching nights that 
week with attentive, but not large congrega
tjons. I also visited our brethren near DeWitt 
~udpre~ched'at two place in that vicinity. On 
this ttip I 'also :visited Brinkley~ lIarrisburg, 
Hydrick, Wynne, and Cherry Valley. My third 
and last trip,ftom w liich I return'ed September 
29'th', was at the solicitation of the people· at N e':' 
ho,' in the' Ohickasaw Nation, Indian Territory. 

Eld. J. A. Millikin Ii ves near there and I vis
ited him' last May, and preached several times 

, ~t N ebo, since which time Bro. Millikin has kept 
8. monthly appoint~ent there. A number of 
the people desired him to write for me to return 
and hold another meeting there. There are but 
two Sa.bbath-keepers'there, Brother and Sister 
Millikin, but if all will a.cton their acknowl
edged convictions there will, be a goodly num-

a ber. I had the best of attention and~as large a 
congregation 8S I could reasonably expect 
among farmers in· cotton-picking time. I closed 
the· meeting Sllnday night, preaching that 
morning on the Sabbath in the Old Testariient, 
and at night on the Sabbath in the New T,esta
mentjand with a prayer for God's blessing 
upon the seed sown, left them. 

1 called on Eld. J. 0 .. Q uilliD, near Elk. The 

SA. BB'.A.TH '~ECORDE;R,. 
t ". 

books are greatly to be desired, but too much of , 
a luiury to be indulged in. -He is, naturally a, 
strong inan, whose life is now a powerin'the 
section'where he lives. And' could you know 
the amount of injury done to our cause in the 
South-west by unworthy men staniling as our 
rep'resentati~es, you would agree with me that 
the most important item for an effective work~ 
man is a consecrated life, dfrected' by acarefnl 
study of God's Word, and~or the lack of this 
no scholarly attainments or pulpit eloquence 
can compensate. 

FOUKE, Ark.,'Oct. 3, "1893.' 
, , f ' 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 
BOAZ, Mo., Oct. 26, 1893. 

Dear Bro. Whilford':-I am at Providence 

Swept in from the Jasper Sea,' 
And strength was ours for toil and strife 

In the days that were thencs to be. 

lt was only 8 handful gathered in " 
To the little place of praye~, " . 

Outside were struggle and pain: and Bin; 
But the Lord himself was there; 

He.came to redeem the pledge He gave.:..... 
Wherever His loved ones be, 

To stand Himself in the midst of them, 
Though they count but two or three., 

Arid forth we fared in the .bItter rain, 
And our hearts had grown so warm, 

d 

It seemed like the pelting 'of summer flowers, 
And not like the crash of a storm. 

" '~was a time of the dearest privilege 
Of the Lord's right hand," we said, 

As we thought how Jesus himself had come 
To feed us with living bread. . 

. -Ma'rgaret E. Sangster, in Congregationalist. 

RESTING' IN JAPAN. 
church, Texas county. Have been holding aWe are permitted to m~ke the following ex
series of ,meetings here for the last twelve"days. tracts from private letter~iof Miss_Susie Bnr
rrhe ,meetings closed la.steV'«3n~p'g..ThjI:lJtttledickto,her mother,M;rs.Wm~~ C.Burdick. 
church had grown very lukewarm. ; When we These fulfill the promise made, recently in 
commenced the meetings but few would attend, connection with the article descriptive of her 
except at night, but ,there was apparent an school work, that onr readers should be given 
earnest desire on the part of the brethren and an account of her trip to Japan, undertaken in 
sisters for a revival of religion, and they have the interest of health and much needed rest. 
not been disappointed. The little church has A· J A RIMA, apan, ug. 15, 1893. 
been gloriously revived, and the Ohri,tians gen- "T' k I :1 ft Sh h ' wo ~wee sago, ):~~.e ang ai by the 
era11y., I never heard the exprsssion, "Thy' French niail steamer in company with Dr. Gale, 
will be done on e,arth as in heaven," from all of of the Woman's Union. Miss~on, also Dr. 
the professors present until at this ,meeting. Reifsnyder and Miss McKechnie, of the same 
The backsliders bave been reclaimed, which in- mission, for this Empire. Two days and three 
cludes nearly all of those professing Christianity nights brought us to Kobe, where Dr. Gale 
at this place.' There wer'e seven who professed and J stopped, while the others went' ori. to 
hope in Christ at this series of meetings. There Yokohama. 
were no accessions to the church, but there are "It was rather a strange experience to find 
a number expecting to '(I_nite with the church myself at a railroad station, and after three and 
and be baptizad when we visit them next month. one-half years' absence from all such evidences 
The worst obstacl~B in the way of building up a of 'civilization to find myself really in a car and 
strong church here is no-churchism. I meet ~oving off at a rapid rate. Our ride was very 
this no-churchism in every place I visit, and it short for we soon had to leave the train and 
is on the increase, which means worse confu- cha~ge our mode of travel; and a great change 
sion. This has been brought about by so much 't 't W h d b Id " " 1 was, 00. ' e a een to to choose a 
debating and vain jangling in connection with Konf; ~o., and get in, saying· to the coolies, 
false doctrine. 'Arima,' and they would pick us up and in 

I win leave to-day for Barry county. Pray something like three hours we would find our-
for this needy field. May the love of God our selves at the top of the mountain. We follo'Wed 
Saviour ,dwell with you ,~nd all that love the directions and.selected'our Kong o's, but all did 
Lord JesusOhrist in sincerity. not t~rn out as we anticipated, for the coolies 

A T4,OIST priest of Lin-kia, Kiang-si, who first 
heard the gospel in 1892, has given up every
thing connected with his former religion. His 
bQoks; charms and idols' were the accumulation 
of many years, his ancestors for seven genera
tions having been Taoist priests, and were es
teemed of great value. This collection he freely 
brought, with his own hands, lit the fire, and 
stirred the Ha.mes till all was consumed. The 
following day he was baptized.-Ohina's' Mil
lions. 

WORK. 

TWO OR THREE. 
There were only two or three of us 

Who came to the place of prayer, ' 
Came in the teeth of a driving storm, 

, But for that we did not care, 
Since after o~r hymns of praise had risen, 

And our earnest prayers were said, 
The Master himself was present there 

And gave us the living bread. 

We knew His look in our leader's face, 
So rapt, and glad, and free; -

We felt His touch when our heads were bowed, 

failed to do their part with the promptness we 
had expected. They talked of us and to us,' but 
nothing was understandabl~ to us and there was 
no other way for us to do but sit still and' ~ay 
'Arima,' and persist in saying' Arima' until 
they finaHy picked us up and away we went. 
, 'A Kong 0 is unlike anything I have ever 
seen before. Possibly they· have one at the 
,World's Fair and you will have seen it there. 
It is a willow chair, minus legs, and swung from 
a pole which rests on the shoulders of two 
cooli~s, one before and oite behind. 

" Ou1' way lay up the mountain and very lovely 
it was., The mountains were very steep, some 

. of theni covered with grass, others quite desti
, tute afaIl'verdure, evidently subject to land
slidesl· ' . Trees, there were almost n~ne, but it 

, was indeed lovely. Whenever we could get a 
, peep behind' us there was the sea below us and 

the mountains on all sides. At frequent stages , little church of' which he is pastor is holding. 
ita ground ag8inst strong opposition. He is 
proving himself a workman of whom we need 
not be ashamed. But' he is in grea.t 'need 
of good reading matter, as his. library, so far as 
I c~uld 'see, consists of his Bible, and Dr. Lewis' . 
f' History Qfthe Sabbath and the Sunday," 'and . 
a few denominational tracts., I, ,tbink· that a' 
little help in th8t line' would result in 'great 

We heard His "Come to me I " 
Nobody saw Him ~ift the latch, 
, f Anfil none: unbarred the door; 
~"t " Peac,~" was His token to ever? heart, 
~And how could we ask for more? . 

. ' , ',-f,! .' 
• ) L _ I.. .• '. _ 

Each olus felt the load of sin ' " 

we came to little resting places where tea, cold 
water, boiled eggs and Japanese sweetmeats 
could be had. Finally we came to the top, and 
then down, down. Then there were trees~ such 
lovely' pities and graceful bamboo groves, all so 
restful and delightful Just at;night~e"reached 
ArimB,lAo\-little Japanese village, where are ;Bome 
mineral springs,· which make it,quit&lI,desort 
for· natives.and~ foreIgners. ,;:' :, : ,- , : 'r,' :-"~6d~hite lworka 'liar<Pthrough the week to- sup-: ' 

'j(frtfhis famil, arid )ij:Iidt able to procure more' 
than the necessaries of life, and feels that'good 

From tne we,ary shoulder 'faU; :, 
Each of us dropped the load of care, 

-And' the grief that was like a pall; 
And over our spirits a blessed calm 

fil'Dr. Gale and I have been living, iinoethat 
_1d~e~ in a little tW9-roomed, straw-thatched 

:; , 
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cottage, the walls of which, on two sides, are 
paper slides that. can all be removed,-just a 
kind of play-house. Back of us is a delightful 
ravine. On one side' weare high up, and on 
the other there is a higher mountain. It is 
just impossible to describe it aU,-mountains, 
shady walks, a waterfall, springs, running water 

. so clear and cool, pleasa:nt bree?ies and such. a 
number of pleasant people. 

" Last week the Arima Christian Conference 
convened and there were something like one 
hundred and fifty missionaries in attenda.nce. 
I came to Arima tired physically, but far more 
tired and hungry spiritually, and God has been 
very good to me: All of the meetings were 
helpful, but a nine o'clock prayer-meeting in a 
small. upper room was an occasion of especial 
blessing to me. I am sure I shall go back to 
my .wor1r. wi~4,1:l,·:JllQJ:~~J:~~~~~J,·q~i~~.~~fI,:rt . 

"We ate hoping to stay here until the la.st of 
next week and then go down, staying a" short 
time at the beach where we can have a little 
sea ba.thing, and then home to Shanghai." 

* * * * * * 
Under da.te bf Aug. 231, Miss Burdick writes 

o 

agaIn: 
" Weare. still at Arima. Last week we 

cha.nged to the upper floor of a two-storied 
house; 8 fortunate change 8S we have had almost 
perpetual rain. Dr. Gale and I are planning to 
go down to-morrow to a little place on the sea
shore where we can have bathing, and hope to 
spend a little time at Oaaka., Kyoto and Narra 
on the way. I suppose you see samples of all 
the prettyJ apanese things at the W orId's 
Fair. 

"Plesse give my love to all the friends. .1 
think of you all constantly, I suppose because 
there is more time; then there are the hills 
which remind one constantly of home. .." 

Let us all give much thought, many prayers 
and constsn.t sympathy and support to Miss 
Burdick and her self-sacrificing work. 

- . . . , 

him, to work for him, tosuifer for him, to die Did God hear that prayer? Woman's ",heart 
with him, if custom sanctioned it. . loving God and woman's wit pointed with an 

We see a Syrian woman cowering before her embroidery needle, entered the darK zenanas of 
husband. Hear the bitter words, "A woman Si8m and Oalcutta~~ aud ina.ny souls have found 
is but a man's shoe." "A Syrian mao can endure one who never turned ahe~p~ess woman}~ away. 
anything but the mention of his women." "The From a school ~.n India open"ed for the protec-' 
threshold weeps forty' days when a gi~l baby is tiOD of women and child-widows a letter of . 
born." .' gratitude has been sent this year to the women. ,. 
. She knows this only too well, and helpless, of America ... " God has seen our sufferings and 

hopeless,lprayerless, looks .at the heavens and created in your hearts the sympathy for the un
thinks that the stars are souls, and the milky protected widows of our land. We do not know 
way the paradise of souls, but her gods do not how to express our gratitude tQ you. God will 
point the· way. . bless you for this." . . . 

Two thousand years ago Christ spoke toa In M~dagasC8r there are two pictures stand-
Syrian woman at J·acob's well; has that message ing out boldly against this dark background. 
been forgotten all these years? Standing with- We.see a queen sixty years ago holding: her 
in the shadow, God has been keeping watch jdols in her arms and saying, "I have received, 
over his own, and again Messias has come, say- you from my ancestors, I put my trust in you, 
ing tenderly, "I am he for whom you 'were therefore support me." Threatening with death 
looking, oh thirsty soul drink of the water of all who will not do them homage, two thousand 
life." lives are sacrificed and the missionaries are 

Were the women of Corea and Japan happy driven from the field. 
a century.. . r.r ., . .. after we 
unleBs oygreat ment they be reborn 8S g at a 0 ... ~ ..... g .... 

men. The soul must go through thousands ·Christian friends who are inVIted guests, 
and thousands of forms, . each worse than the says: . 
first, qefore an opportunity would be given to ." land my kingdom shall lean upon God, and 
begin sgain.To-day these hopeless women I expect you and all to walk in God~s ways.· I 
know that they can be born again "of the shall not lean upon, nor trust in idols, but on 
Spirit." Jesus Ohrist will I lean." 

Were the Ohinese women happy? In few ' No more the women of Madagascar are op
countries were they so generally wronged, op- pressed with ignorance and superstitioIl, for a 
pressed, and despised 80S in China. The stories Christian queen leans upon God snd walks in 
of infanticide, cruelty to little ones, ahd cruel his ways.:' 
sacrifi~es to gods are too well known to repeat. In the isles of the sea, the same stories of the 

Asylums were provided for sacred swine, but degradation of women, persecuted in this world, 
none for homeless women or helpless children; and denied the next. How the story repeats 
they were of no value. "Make Christians of itself, does it not? In the Sandwich Islands 
our women, why?" said a Ohinaman to a mis- dwelt the worst type of cannaibals. Said a 
sionary. " To save their souls," was the reply. lady missionary: "I have been in a den of 
"But they have no souls," said he. "The lions; only God kept at bay those 'human lions 
women of China have no Bouls, you can't make thirsting for blood. His arm alone delivered 
Christians of them." "A woman is but an us unharmed." 
echo in the house," said one, and as echoes they Human sacrifices so interwoven with their 
pass lightly away. To-day a message has religious rites that human life must be sacri
reached the women of China; what does it say? . ficed, and of course it was easy to strangle 
"I will not leave you comfortless, I will -come women. If one escaped on account of ra.nk, she ' 
to you." was told that she would be punished by an of-

What was the religion of India? It has well fended god. To-day a Christian queen spreads -
been called" the religion of despair." Brah- the glad tidings that God is love, and mercy is 
minism and Hinduism had made the life of better than sacrifice. 
women a burden and a curse. Some writer has And what of Africa? A speaker in 1876, 
sajd, "The women of India never smile." alluding to Africa, said: "Africa seems, in a. 

Hear the laws for women. "A woman has moral sense, apparently dead. It is chaos and 
WHAT A CENTURY OF CHRISTIANITY HAS DONE no god but her husband.." "Though destitute night." What was the condition of women in 

FOR WOMEN. of virt.ue or devoid of good qualities ... yet a that land of "chaos and night?" No hour free 
BY MRS. c. So SAVAGE. husband must be constantly worshipped as a from the king's sacrifice of human life, or the 

Some years ago a story was written which was god by a faithful :vife." . If the men were to be trader's lash .. No night safe from the enemy's 
of great interest to school-girls. You read it, re.garde~ as gods 1.n II?-d1a, what of the 'Y0m~n,? attack, carrying women and children into cap
and I, and we were fascinated by the story of ~lsten,~ha.t whlCh IS. named woma~ .1S SIn. tivity. Did Livingstone work and pray in vain 
the beautiful water sprite, Undine. Possessing Wom~n IS a .great wh~rlpool of SuspICIon, fnll for Africa? Did Gordon spend that season of 
a charming face and figure and winning ways, of deceIts, a,~~?dra.nce In the ~ay of ~eaven, th~ prayer each day for naught, when the cambric 
she lacked but one thing, an immortal soul. gate of hell. N ever put your trust In w?men. handkerchief spread upon the grass told soldiers . 
Speaking of her race to one who loved her, she W ret~~ed w.o~en, they had no· home lIfe, no and natives that Gordon wished to be alone 
said pa.thetically, "We might be happier but soul h!e. MIllIons of false gods and goddesses to with God? Did Stanley point in vain to the 
for one grea.t evil. We and the other children worsh.1p" woman could P:aY for her husband or long line of slaves wending its way over hot 
of the elements go down to the dust, body and for raID or general ble~B1ng8, but not for her- sands of the desert? Christ has entered the 
spirit, and not a trace of us remaius. When the se!f .. In Cey~on a na.t1ve was am8~ed that a valley of death, and in that sahara of souls a 
time comes for you to rise again to 8. glorified mISSIonary Wished to teach the despIsed women light has entered that shows a human, life to be 

o h II h . h dOh 0 to read. "Can you teach· a horse to read?" more precious than a bit of ivory That light eXIstence we s a ave perlS e WIt our native ·d h "N" 1· d th·· "w II .• 
d f sal e 0 rep Ie e mISSIonary e has streamed into dark homes in Germany, sands, winds, flames, an waves, or we have no Of ··t II' 't 0 • llok h . t' 1 ' 

souls, and a soul can only be obta.ined when the I an In e· 1gen anIma. 1 e a orse canno ear~ Russia, France, Alaska, Ouba, Mexico, America; 
love ofa human being is given UB." to read, how d~ you thInk a woman can learn? and women have found Christ's power to be 

o· 0 A century ago If a woman refused to be burned greater than that of priest, or charm, or witch-
. When that love.for whlCh Und1n~ longed was on her husband's funeral pyre she would be craft. 

gIven her, you remember the soul-hfe t~at be- subject to tra.nsmigration in a female form. Oh" A while ago, there was a discussion in the 
g.a.n, and the great changes that came In her fearful thought! to go on suffering through papers in regard to holding a parliment of re-' 
hfe. endless years as she had suffdred in this life. ligions at the World's Fa.ir. All religions were 

This story has come ba.ck to me many times No wonder, she cried, "0 god and goddesses to be represented from the north, south, east, 
of late when I have thought of the thousands let me die, I choose ratber to "die thlJon live." . and west, and the good points of each were to 
of women who, until a century ago, were like Betrothed in infancy, millions of little ones be frankly discussed. In that·strange parli,a,:, 
Undine, without souls; who were not permitted grow up in wretchedness, suffering for the death ment, I wish that th~ women of those countries 
to know that they possessed souls, until the love, of husbands whom they had never seen. Poor might give their testimony. I would like the 
of our Saviour entered their?hearts, and a new baby gir Is, sad little children, tired, abused, moth~rs in China to tell what their religion had 
life began. cursed, hiding themselves in dark corners, a done for them. I' 'would like the castaways 

Think of the wonderful soul development sign of ill luck to those who .looked upon their from Japan to say what their belief had done 
that has been going on for the past century. faces. But light is breaking in the dark night. for them. I would like the high-cast women 
What has Christianity done for these soulless Hear the prayer of one of these widows: '~O of India to tell what the laws of Manu had done 
women? Are they h8ppier than they were a. father of the world hast thou not made us? or fo"r them", I would hear Indian women tell 
hundred years ago? We. know that the great- perchance has some other god made us? Dost what'the sun god and,the storm god had done 
est. changes have come to the women of the thou care only for men? Hast thou no thought for' them. I would like negro .and'African 
East. The religions of the .East h~ve all ag;r;eed for women? 0 God mighty and unapproachable,woman to tell what cruel rites ofsupe'rstitution 
in denying woman a soul. A wife had no ,god think upon thy mercy which is 8. vast sea and had done for them. I would like convent doors. 
but her husband, and her only ,hope was to 'ob- remember us. 0 fLord save us for· we cannot to swing wide open, and along line oflupprel
tainmerit through him. . She W8S to live for endure o~r hard lot,".ed live, tell what Bomallism had done for 
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THE OPINION OF THE BOXES. them.' . Would' 'not Ohrist's name sound sw~. r, 
a.nd ~is light ah. i.!l.e clearer afper this sad. host The Missionary Society was appointed to 
,Qf witnesses? Blshop Spaulding says, ." . m- meet on Thursday afternoon, at Mrs. Lovell's. 
en and slaves have been kept in ignorance llThe Jadies were all requested to bring t~eir 
over the world, but in this. country we have thankful boxes, and the contents would be glven 
emancipated ourselves. The world is better to- for increasing the Centennial fund for foreign 
day than it has ever been, and women have missions. " We have been blessed in so many 
made it so. Their mission has been to help ways during the year," said the President," that 
the world attain a' desire J o'f Christ." Have I am sure your boxes must be well filled." . 
Ohristian women fulfilled' that mission? We· Thursday proved t~ be a charming day, and 
think of Mrs. Judson, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. In- by five o'clock the pretty parlors at Mrs. Lov
galls, and a long list of saintly women when we ell's were quite filled with happy ladies, who 
answer. , Through the century Mary and were sewing a little and chatting a great deal. 
Martha have been walking hand in hand. P ray- In the .. dressing-rooms upstai4's the boxes were 
erful, loving Mary, e&rnest, aggressive· Martha. laid upon bureau~ and tables until the owners 

Said Henry Ward Beecher, "If womanhood should open them after supper. 
has gone dOWilj"WOe be to us, but if woman has 'On each was the motto," Giving. thanks for 
gone up in intelligence, in virtue! (\nd r.,eligionl all things unto God and the Father, in the 
then the country'is safe though Its fleets were name of our Lord Jesus Ohrist." . 
sunk and its cities were burried."· Shall we After the last lady had laid aside her wraps 
say amen to that, and consider the work done? and gone downstairs there was a little jingling 
The story is not ended, we have only written and clinking heard in one-of the boxes .............. . 

, story "Well'" said a coin; hitting his neighbor, 
of is. yet to be unfolded in all Its beauty. "I'll be glad to get out of this prison .. I was 
In the homes where a little light has come, the first one put into this box, and I'd be glad 
starving souls are crying for more, they are just. to be the first one out." 
groping'in the dim light given, uncertain of "Why were you dropped in ?" asked a voice, 
the way.. with 'a merry tinkle of silver, from the table. 

You remember that when Phcebe Carey lost "I've been making quite a study of this subject 
her sister Alice, it seemed to her that she had of thankfulness, aud I'd like to know what your 
all the sorrows of earth, and Alice all the bright- owner was thankful for." 
ness of heaven. Her sad cry. rings out to-day " 0 h, my mistress' was so thankful that she 
from those sisters who are still in the valley, to hadn't spoiled her angel-cake in the baking!" 
us, who seem to be on the height. replied the coin. 

"Strange, strange, for thee and me "Then, she's a cook, is she?" 
Sadly afar; . "No indeed!" was the indignant reply. 
Thou·safe beyond, above, "She's a lady of fashion and wealth,but she 
I 'neath the star. d f th·" 
Thou where each gale breathes balm,. didn't want to waste a ozen eggs or no lng. 
I tempest tossed; "Are there many of you in there ?'" asked 
Thou where· true joy is found, another box. 
I where 'tis lost. "Fifty or sixty of us, I should think," replied 

" Thou counting ages thine, the coin, crossly. "What makes you ask so 
I not the morrow; many questions ~" 
Thou learning more of bliss, "Oh, no reason in particular-only I was anx-
I more of sorrow." ious to know how many blessings a" lady of 

And the cry will grow more bitter 8S the fa.shion and wealth had received during the 
hungry souls learn what we might do for them. year," replied the box, with a pleasant, mild 
"What is our portion of this weight of care, jingle in its tone., . 
that crushes into dumb despa.ir?" Is our pa.rt "Well, how did, you come into your box?" 
to be in giving? . asked the coin, somewhat mollified by the' 

That smart Frenchman who has been writing pleasant voice. . 
up America, and the courteous ways in which "I was dropped in first, because my sweet 
.American men treat their wives say, "If I could little mistress had a loving letter from a friend 
be born again,. I would choose to b~ bor~ an who she was afraid, had forgotten her. We 
American woman.", Could· we not gIve dally a are 'almost bending each other out of shape, 
thank-offering for that? we're so full in here.'" 

But giving goes deeper, comes nearer home fi. d t b th k 
than that; it is to those we love that we give "What does your owner n 0 e so . an -
our best gifts. It is lov. e that w. ill help. those ful for?" asked a sulky voice from the other 

I end of the bureau. poor souls that are yet in despaIr. t IS pray-
ing for them; not saying, "God bless the heath- "Oh she's thankful for a bright day, she's 
en " and adding them as a postscript when we gratef;l for a pleasant word, she is thankful for 
ha~e finished pra>:ing for ou:selves, that is n?t a good sermon, she's glad for all the good 
praying. Each nIght there IS wretc~ednes~ In thoughts she gets in prayer-meeting, and," jing
some woman's life. Some woman IS beatIng ling softly, "she's so thankful that she is a child 
her face in the dust, crying for a lost one, for of God, that she keeps dropping us in." 
she knows of no hope beyond. Some woman "Well, now, isn't that carrying it a little too 
is bowing before false gods" with no languag'e far? " asked the sulky voice.' "My owner is 
but a cry," some little one is sobbing from thankful for practical benefits, of course. She 
cruelty and n.eglect. . dropped in a dime .w hen she was ~escued from 

Take one of these on your heart, love her, and a railroad accident, and she put In a quarter 
pray for her. Say," Dear Lord, for to-night when her lawyer' recovered ten thousand dol
stay some brutal hand; stop some woman's lars for damages." 
tears, and some little child's sobbing for to~ "She did!" said' a" merry chorus of voices 
night." Say that prayer each night, and in the with a sarcastic ring; "do you think she'll miss 
morning you w~ll help speed Go~'s message of it?" 
comfort on its way. Is that askIng too much? "Hush! hush! cried a pleasant voice. "I 
Is praying and loving and giving too much? am almost choked in here, but I'll stay here for-
Ohrist gave for us, what?-" two cents a week?" ever if you're going to quarrel." . 
He gave his life. "Why don't you tinkle a l~ttle / if .you're so 

"0 patient Christ! very tull ?" asked 'the merry sIlver COIn . 
. Did once thy tender. earnest eyes "I con't: I've nothing to J'ingle; but I've a 
Look down the solemn centuries m bell h' h 
And see the smBllnesa of our lives?" sweet story to tell," replied the dollar I ,W IC 

Loving Ghrist, our' lives cannot be small and was on top of many others. 
worthless? We dare not go to heaven alone "My dear mistress wanted her b~y to love 
without these lost sisters. Loving them, pray- the Saviour, and she prayed about It a great 
ing for tho em, we hold fast "the faith that deal. One day, when her prayer was answered, 

she told a friend how happy she was, and she 
worketh by love." said 'I'm so thankful I hardly know how to ex-

pre;s my gratitude.' ' Oouldn't you express it 
best by helping some other lost soul to find 
him?." , In what way?' 'By letting the sweet 
story be told by some missionary who is "longing 
to go to the re~cue but hasn't t~e means.'" 

As THANKSGIVING season approaches, let two 
questioJ;ls be asked and answered by every Ohris
tian, . "What has God given me this vear?" 
"'WHAT hav~ I given God this year?" . 

TRUTH AND'LIFE. -
,GOD reckons with us when he sets before us 

the. dem,. ~ ds of the law-this do thou, an,~ thou 
shalt h ! But he does not reckon WIth us 
when "e sets before us the provision of the 
gospel. He has reckoned, with Ohrist.--Dr. 
Edersheim. 

Let us serve God in the sunshine while he 
makes the sun shine. "We shall then serve him 
all the better in the dark when he, sends the 
darkness. The darkness is sure to come. Only, 
let. our light be God's light and' our. darkness 
God's darkness and we shall be safe at home 
when the great nightfallcomes.-F. W. Faber. 

To shape the whole future is notour problem, 
but only to shape faithfully a small part of it 
according to rules already known. It is per
haps possible for each of us who will with due 
earnestness inquire to ascertain clearly what 
he, for his own part, ought to do; this let him 
with true heart do and continue doing.-Oarlyle. 

To KNOW that millions are "perishing, body 
and soul, to possess the means which might 
save both, to withhold the same and let them 
perish-is wh':Lt ?-Geo. D. Dowknott, M. D. 

, HEALTH BY EXERCISE. 
If you walk along the streets of anyone of 

our American ·cities or villages, you can ,but 
notice how many drug stores there are. If you 
read the advertisements in the daily papers you 
can but observe how many patent medicines are 
brought prominently before the public; medi
cines that will cure every form of disease, re
store youth to age, and banish pain from the 
world. Walking along the streets your atten-, 
tion is arrested by placards assuring you that 
such and such preparations will cure you of
all the ills that flesh is heir to. 

They . have learned better than all this in 
Sweden. Should you visit Stockholm and hunt 
for a drug store you would be a long time in 
finding one, and then there would be no flaunt
ing colors in the windows, but simply a device 
of the serpent or the owl' on the glass window 
pane to intimate that drugs were sold within. 
Neither would you find the columns of the 
newspapers full of entreaties to buy patent 
medicines. They have learned better than that 
in Sweden. 

The men in the educated classes as a rule are 
tall and well made, and the wqmen likewise. 
They have been trained in gymnastic exercises 
from childhood. They have movement cures 
for almost every form of disease. Where the 
ordinary gymnastics do not cure, medical gym
nastics are called in, and patie.a.lts are "l,'ubbed, 
pounded, shaken, stretched, pressed, vibrated, 
trotted on a saddle, suspended, measured, 
chopped,flexed, rotated, and jolted as on a ve
locipede" by a machine (worked by steam) of 
one kind or another, till the demon of disease is 
driven out. Then by attention to the laws of 
health the patient must keep him out. 

N ow if you are sick and want to "take some
thing" to make you feel better, take exercise, 
take sleep, take rest, take abstinence, take 
nourishing food, take flannel, take fresh air, but 
don't take drugs. You have eaten too much or 
too little; you have worked too much or not 
enough; you have been indoors too much or not 
enough at the right time; you have worn too 
little or too much clothing; you have not slept. 
enough, perhaps, and what you need is not 
drugs, but a return to the condition's that wait 
on health.-Ohristian Advocate. 

IN th5s country we have no great cathedrals, but 
we have log school-houses; and log school-houses' 
where characters of men alid women are formed 
are the grandest of all cathedrals.' We have not • 
painted Madonnas, vet we have taken ·woman in 
the name of the faith and1ifted her up in mother
hood until she stands for all that is noble and 
sweetest in human life. 

WHEN the Christian is inspired with an enthus
iasm which is more watchful, more persistent" 
more eager in doing men good than is selfishness 
in doing them evil~ then the full coming of the 

. kingdom will not long tarry .. 

.. ' 
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,[From L. C. B~dolph.J , ~)J complication would arise to keep interest on argument is conoerned it . may be conceded that 
, -THE murder of Mayor Harrison by a disap- the qui vive. In August thesett.le~ status human life may ,be taken-that persons in the 
poin~d offioe seeker has 'given rise to the uElual seemed to be reached. Although the' decision act of committing , a capital crime, or where 
crop of moralizings. This startling ,tragedy , of the court prevented the shutting of the gates, there is imminent danger that they may do so, 
would seem to administer at least three'solemn the Fair was "practically closed" beca.use so ' may be slain, and that mobs which are in actu
rebukes: First, to the·' general careless custom few people attended. This fact was heralded al resistance to civil authority may be' put 
of carrying and using deadly we~pons. Secon,d, by the "religious press generally as the Ameri- 'down by the use of the requisite physical force. 
toth,e pardoning of criJIlinals and the loose ad- can people's vindication of the Sabbath. " But' this is not war. It may have in it s()me 
ministration'of justice. , We cannot eXp'ect The Western Editor"at that time expressec;t of the elements of war, but the difference can 
rogues to have a proper respect for laws when in these columns the gratification which he be made quite obvioue. By war is meant mili
there are suc,h excellent chances of escaping would feel could he draw the same hopeful cori- tarism-' a military organization conducted. on 
their penaltie's. ' Third, and not least. to our elusions. , He was forced, however, to attribute military principles. There is a marked differ
system of public patronage. It is quite safe to the very light Sunday attendance mainly to ence bet:ween civiI1and military laws. The first 
say that, had it riot been for this, vicious policy other causes, chief among which was the fact has its basis in justice. This was true even of 
of paying for ante-election services by offices that people did not care to pay full' price for a the old Roman j llrisprudence. I,' Whatsoever ' 
and contracts, this shooting would never have half show. Each succeeding SundaY)3ince has is just," saysOicero, "is always the true law." 
occurred. Prendergast-. who, was evidently a seen more and more exhibits uncovered to the Blackstone says, "The first aud primary end of . 
responsible agent,although mentally unbal- public with a corresponding increase in tlie at- human ~aws is to maintain ~nd regulate the 
'anced-had worked ha,rd to, secure Harrison's tendance. And whereas in August the Sunday absolute rights of individuals." The' United 
election. In consideration· of this, ·he asked !'admissions were' about one-fifth those of the States Oonstitution declares that it was ordained 

, Harrison to appoint him Oorporation Oounsel ; we~k days, the last Sunday showed a record of "to establish j Gstice and to secure the blessings 
or to some other office. It.is thought that the 140,000 as compared with 200,000 on Monday. of liberty." It follows then that· an oath to 
Mayor, who was ,prolific of promises In a cam- This rapid change cannot of course be con- support the civil law is a. pro~ise to do justly 
pfI,ign, gave, the fellow some encouragement. strued to indicate a corresponding relaxation of and involves no violation of natural law. 
Not receiving the appointment" Prendergast religious principle on the part of visitors. Even Not so with the military system. It is not 
bt'ooded on his wrongs over a pail of beer night so wicked a thing as an open Sunday Exposi- founded in justice. If modern usage has miti
after' night until he had worked himself into a, tion could hardly demoralize the public in this gated in a degree its awful character, it has not' 
condition of desperation savage enough to ratio. brought it into 'harmony with righteousness. 
nerve his murderous hand. N either is it a fair solution to say that ,the It is the law of force. It assumes that might is 

There would seem to be a certain grim jus- good people came in August and the bad people right. According to Justinian, U In war all 
tice in the fact that Mayor Harrison fell the in October. law is silent." It never was and -never can be 
victim of this train of circumstances. More The large attendance on the closing Sundays conducted on Ohristian principles. But God's 
thauany other man in the city he knew how to was due to the effort on the part of the mana- law is never silent. It can never be suspended. 
use offices and promises of offices to advance gers to give entertainment approaching that of As well declare the principle of gravitation in~ 
his own interests. He was complete master of other days. ' Then too, with the life of the Ex- operative and void as to hold that justice and 
the" practical politics" which is such a menace position so near its end, even an incomplete day mercy are not always binding both on the in
to the success of self-government in America was not to be lost. dividual and on the State, or that there will 
to-day. When officers are appointed solely on And so by a curious revolution in the wheel be any escape for declaring God's law silent 
merit, and not BS a personal favor; when fitness of Providence, Sunday at the World's Fa.ir or suspended. If war cannot be conducted on 
for the place is prime qualification, and not ended as it began-with gates wide open, with Christian principles, if it cannot be entered 
"inflooence in me ward" ; such tragedies as bands playing and crowds attending. After' into and carried on "in the name of the Lord 
this, which made the closing days of the Expo- months' of appeal, remonstrance, petitioning Jesus" (Ool. 3: 17), this would seem to be a 
sition days of sadness instead of rejoicing, will and lobbying; after attempted legislation, law- sufficient reason why Christia.ns shduld not en
not need to be. suits and threats of divine retribution, we have gage in it or give it countena.nce. But to par-

-ONE great blessing which the Columbian come round again to the starting point. It is ticularize: Christians ought not to engage in 
Exposition has brought to the city which as- no wonder that innocent Endeavorers are writ- war, 
sumed its buldens is the quickeningwh~ch it ing up to the Golden Rule Telephone Exchange 1st, Because it involves a repudiation of per
has given to public spirit and philantrophy. to have Professor Caleb Oobweb explain sonal responsibility to God. Every Ohristian 
It is both pleasant and significant to note the wherein consists the " victory." They cannot owes supreme allegiance to his Maker. No 
beneficent enterprises which have been born understand it. Neither can we-even after oath or covenant of any sort may come between 
since Chicago first nerved herself for her gig an- reading the Professor's explanation. Come, him and his duty, to "do justly, love mercy, 
tic undertaking. Among others are: The Uni- now, Professor Oaleb, let us be frank. We like and walk humbly before God." But the oath 
versity of Ohicago with upwards of $7,000)000 your clear and incisive way of getting at the of every soldier holds him to absolute obedience 
endowment; Armour Institute' wit:p. about kernel of most things. Shall we not agree t?at to his commanding officers. He reserves no 
$1,500,000', as we remember; $580,000 just the hammer-and-tongsmethod of. promotln~ .right of conscience. His allegiance to God is 

, " raised for Chicago Theological Seminary; the Sabbath-observance has proved a faIlure? Isn t not taken into account. If he is required to do 
Oolumbian Museum, for which Mr. Field Christ's way the best after all? by precept and what he believes to be cruel and unjust, he 
pledged $1,000,000, other large subscriptions by example., must obey. He cannot resign. If he deserts he 
being now rapidly made; the Museum of will be shot. If his comma.nder bids him throw 
Woman's' Work, which Potter Palmer has OUGHT CHRISTIANS UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTAN- shells into a city which he believes to be full of 
started with a subscription of' $200,000. A CES TO ENGAGE IN WAR? the innocent and helpless, he must obey. What-
long list might be drawn up of donations simi.. BY REV. H. H. HINMAN. evet' militB.ry la.ws may authorize or forbid, he 
lar in spirit though smaller in amount. The The question is not whether under the Mosaic is not the judge as to its requirements. He 
W orId's Fair may not have been the prime dispensation war was permitted. So were sla- must obey. 
cause of all this generosity, but it had a mighty very and polygamy. We are living in the fuller ,Not his to ask the reason' why, 
reflex influence on the citY,which built it. Its and clearer light of the gospel of Christ. It is " But his aloce to do or die. 

purpose was not to make money, :hut to benefit not whether some soldiers are Ohristians; this 1 beheve that the oath of a soldie:r always in-
mankind. ' The enthusiasm and loyalty of the is granted, but it proves nothing a8 to whether volves sin, since it requires him not" to forgive 
citizens were thoroughly aroused, and at one they knew and obeyed all the truth., Nor is.it men their tresp"sses," not to ',' love thei.r ene
bound the· city became great. Chicago had the q llestion as to the right use, of physical mies," not to bless them that curse them,· nor 

• been a big city before. The new enterprise force to control irresponsible persons. Mani- to do good to them that hat,6 them. It requires 
lifted it out of its materialistic round' of life festly we have such right. Nor is our conten':' us not "to see that no man render evil for evil," 
and plac~d it in the van of human progress. tion as to the authority of ,human government but bids us to seek to slay and destroy our fel-

-'Up to the last, the Sunday q~e ... ti~p. at the and ita right to 'inflict just ,penalties for viola- lows against whom, personally, we oannot bring 
World's Fa.ir kept up its record for variety. tion of laws. ' This, too, is granted. Whether a 'single acousation. But whether the oath ,of 
Time and again during the year the public has government may take life in the execution of a soldier always and necessarily involves:wrong 
accepted some settlement of the matter as final, its authority, or whether U the right, of self-de- doing, one thing is certain;: it involves the li~~; 
and prepared to dis~ifJs the subject from its fense" includes the right to kill those who 88- bilityof being required to do wrong. This is 
mind, when suddenly a new and unexpected sail us, are distinct questions. ,80 far, ,88 this a point on which I wish especially to insist. No 
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, man has a right to take such an oath, nor can sold~ers on both sides: 'thought they were fight
. he do so without a denial of his supreme' alle- ingfor the right. There were sincere Ohris
i giance to God. But this oath of. unconditionaltians on either side, who, WIth equal earnest-

obedience is an essential element in all war. ness, invoked the blessing of God on the' cause 
Without it armies would be but ropes of sand,' they had espoused. Now, o~ no principle of 
and war would be impossible. But may not the justice, do such persons' deserve to be put to 

r oath of a civil officer involve wrong doing? 'N Qt death. Ohristians. cannot seek to kill their 
r' necessarily, for if required to do wrong he may brethren; without sin, not only 'against them, 

resign or refuse to obey, without loss of life. but againstOhrist. They cannot afford to 'do 
A second reason why Ohristians should not violence to the king of heaven tIond earth. What

enga.ge in war is, that war inflicts its penalti~s ever consequences may come to.us from keep
on tlie subordinates instead of the principals. ing the divine law, they will be infinitely bet
It is:~.recognized principle, both in law and in ter than the consequences of disobedience. It 
ethics. that in all cases of wrong doing, the re- must be so for" God is not mocked." 

,sponsibility for sucll acts rests primarily ~n the There are many other reasons why Ohristians 
principals, and in but a subordinate degree upon should not fight, but I will conclude by answer
those who have been merely the instruments ing a few objections. 
in their consummation, and that in allcases ( a) "The command of our government is a 
where the agent is unconscious of any'wrong. sufficient warrant for our conduct." Ans. It 
then'the sole moral responsibility· rests on may be in earthly bourts, but ~ot at the bar of 
those for whom he is acting. Now in every God. . 
war between nations or peoples the real or sllP- (b) The Scriptures tell us "to obey majes
posed wrongs which have led to the conflict trates," and" let every soul be subject to the 
were the acts of the government. or of the ru- higher powers." Ans." We ought, to obey 
lers for the time being in authority, and not of God rather than man." 
the' armies which are sent to execute their ( c) "We look to our country fo;r protection, 
authority. Surely not of the individual soldiers and we owe to it our allegiance and our ser
who are often as profoundly ignorant of the vice." Ans. We owe infinitely more to God. 
real reasons for the war as the beasts who draw "He will cover thee with his feathers, and un
their artillery. It must always be true that der his wings shalt thou trust. His truth shall 
this responsibility for the declaration of the be thy shield and buckler." Psa. 91: 4. 
war is incomparably less than that of their ru-, 
lers. Anq yet it is those men, which at most, 
are but the instruments, of others, that are to 
be torn by shot and shell, and their families 
left in sorrow and destitution, not for any 
wrong that they have either done or approved, 
but for the deeds of others who are sure not 
to be punished, but to be treated with great 
consideration. Noone has ever attempted to 
reconcile such procedure with the law of 
justice. 

( d) "But war is necessary to sustain human 
governments." Ans. This remains to be proven. 
Nothing can be shown to be necessary until it 
is first proven to be right. 

(e) "Such a doctrine is a denial of the right 
of revolution." Ane. It is not a denial of the 
right to secure a change in our civil government 
by moral influences. It is only a denial of the 
right to seek revolution through war. No such 
right is conceded in the New Testament. Paul 
wrote to the su bj ect of Nero," Let every soul 
be subject to the higher powers." 'War is the 
worst unchristian thing in Ohristendom. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 9, ] 893. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

Take the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71 
a8 aD illustration.' The soldiers on either side 
had nothing to do with its inception or its 
prosecution. They were simply the machines 
used for mutual destruction-not because they 
had done wrong, but for the pleasure of their 
rulers, in whose hands they were no better From our Regular Correspondeut. 
than the chessmen in the hands of the play- WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 3, 1893. 

ers. If there were two persons more conspicu- The Senatorial 17th of October lasted about 
ously guilty for that horrible crime than all two weeks, as that distinguished body did not 
others they were the Emperor and Empress of adjourn but simply took a recess from time to 
France. But they were treated with great con- time, so that, the day ca.me very near running 
side ration. This is the character and spirit of into November. As the Ohaplain prays but 
war. That such a misunderstanding of justice once a day he had no Senatorial praying to do 
is out of harmony with Ohristian principles, 'during this long period. The object of this 
and should not have the sanction of Ohristian fiction was to get the benefit of a rule which 
people, is too obvious to need argument. forbids two speeches on the same measurs in 

Third. Ohristians should abstain from war one day by any Senator. However, Stewart, 
Peffer and Jones, each managed to speak every 

beca.use God has said, "Thou shalt ,not kill." 
I shall not undertake to show that in all cases few hours,' by simply continuing their talk by 

installments, saying. whenever they or the 
the taking of human life involves the violation Senate were. tuckered out, that they had not 
of this law; but I hold that when men are pur- completed their remarks but would do so at 
P'lsely killed, who have not been convicted of 

some future time. 

Republican followers had consented the, pro- -
posed Democratic compromise would' Ihave 
passed, money would have be~n provided < and 
the silve~ people helped, and'that the Republi
cans. and not Oleveland, vetoed the compromise. 
To thi~'R3publicans answertbat they could not 
favor the coinage of more silver without means 
for keeping it and paper nioney at par, and 
therefore wonld not vote for the compromise. 

Silver defeat in sheo!. Senator Stewart hav
ing consigned Senator Sherma.n to the place of 
torment for knowingly voting to demonetize 
silver, acknowledged that himself and others 
were' exposed to purga.tory for unwittingly 
voting with Sherman. Hoal" asked him whether 
or not he would resume his speech when he got 
there. Sbewart respond~.4that if he did, Hoa.r 
would be an auditor. Evidently Stewart thinks 
they will have more effi~i~e'nt means over there 
for maintaining a quorum. 

'These and other ha.rd speeches have marred 
the sweet tone of Senatoria.l courtesy. ,One 
prominent Senator compared'-~ brother Senator 
of the same general political faith to a bad 
smell. The same Senator has received ugly 
knocks from both Republicans and Democrats ... " 
Others have been called liars hypothetically 
and in Senatorially courteous eupheumisnis.· 
Disappointment and defeat like the frosty 
morni~g air in a full b,arnyard have developed 
kickirlg and horning. ' 

No clear division on sectional lines is tndi": 
cated.by the late vote. ]'ree coinage had the 
solid vote of .Alaba.ma, Mississippi, South Caro
lina, Tennessee and Virginia, in the Ea.st, and 
solidly against it were Iowa, Louisiana, Minne
sota, Oregon and Wyoming, while Oalifornia, 
Georgia, Kentucky, North Oarolina, Pennsyl
vl'nia and Texas were divided. It will not be 
easy to gerrymander these States into a silver 
republic nor divide them on a sectional line. 

That the breaking up of the old parties has 
begun has been made manifest in the Senate 
during the extra session. Free coinage splits 
both ·the 'great parties and the tariff may disin
tegrate'them on other lines. It does not follow, 
however, that an entirely new party, or one 
with a new name, will come to the front imme
diately, but the loosening of the old bonds pre
pares the way for a break up. The Populists 
think they are the next spring freshet which 
will sweep the old ice all out to sea. 
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Y 'P ' W ' I believe that I have the natural ability to do they ought to be' furnished positions" by the 
, 'OUNr.. EOPLE, c: ORK ' " ' ',_. " '-\ ,..,. so, if I seek to rise through the denomination Seventh-day ~aptist<s. They appeal to o,ur 
~ ,._,____ .. in which I have been' bronghtup. Among your leaders and business men, and in their willing-

PL'EASE bear in mind the' suggestion in refer-' people there are more men than places; and it ness ,to sacrifice for the sake' of,the Sabbath, are 
'ence to the collection for the church at Boul- requires far more ability to gain a desirable ready' to do "most' anything," if only the' 

d 
place among th.em, than it does to gain a much "J.llostanything" 'has a desirable salary con-' 

e~ , 
better position in other denominations. nected with it. 

... 
THE date, ~oy. 18th, was selected beca.use it 

was a short time before Thanksgiving Day, and 
so the gifts might be considered as a "thanks
giving offering."-

Do A thing because it is right, and not be
cause it is convenient. 

THE following. letter explains itself, the first 
pa.ra.gra.ph giving the rea.son for its being writ
ten. The writer'13 n!un 3 and address are with
held, but we ha.ve i.1ermissiou to publish it.. It 
shoW'B us how we seem to oue ''OutsiCier, perhaps 
to ma.ny. Parhaps ill the course of a. few weeks 
we may pllblish also the aUflwer to' this letter. 
ThecriticisID is unjust and unca.lled for. The 
writer acknowledges the truth of our arguments 
but for purely worldly reasons he rejects them. 
Many a young perSOD, who now ought to be a 
Sabbath-keeper, stands on the saIDe ground.· 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

So I think I had better stay asI now am. The m8jority of our leaders ~:nd business ~en 
Having lived in a Seventh-day Baptist commu- have had to win their own, ,and generally have 
nity I have had good opportunities to obse:;"ve, little sympa.thy with such appeals. They are 
and I am obliged to have a very high respect willing and glad to make suggestions and give 
for many of your people. Some of them are my advice, but they don't feel called on to bestow 
personal friends and I hope they remain so their business positions as gifts of charity. 
always. But to enter your'denomination would It may be hard to have to seek and ,obtain' 
be to be B nobody who had lost .0.11 his natural occupation outside of denominational in
relatives. fiuences. But we had better do that than to 

I don't think there would be any chance for ask others to look out for us. Then, too, there 
me to rise in that condition. And although yriu are s()me advantages in such a condition. If 
ma.y think me very worldly,' I ,prefer to stay { we are loyal Seventh-day Baptists 'our example 
where I am, even if I can't give a Bible reason is a help and a credit to the denomination. ' 
for so doing. And sometimes we can do much toward remov-
, I thank you much for y~ur kind and earnest ing prejudice against, and ignorartce concern
letter and I assure you that it ha.s in, no way ing, the people of our faith. 
lessened the esteem and friendship that I have If we are called upon to enlist let us not ,be 
for you. Our pa.ths may lead us far apart, but. backward about marching to the front. 
I hope we may ever remain, as we have been 
so long, frank and candid friends. 

Very faithfully yours, -- ---- OUR MIRROR. 
OCT. 21, 1893. 

Y. F. E. 

111.y Dear Friend.;-' Your kind letter of the PRESIDENT'S LETTER • 
. 10th inst., urging me to become a Seventh-day HOW DOES IT STRIKE' YOU? Still the work in the hearts of men is going 

Baptist, reached me in due time, a.nd ever since Just now there'is quite a tendency among on at Nile. Many of our young people may 
I have been delibera.ting how to answer it. our people to enlist the young in denomination- learn of it other ways 'so I will not give details. 

I have thought the matter over pretty care- al work. During the past summer much has The storm came last Friday and delayed bap
fully, and while I admit the soundness of your been accomplished in the line of evangelism tism which was to have been Sabbath morning, 
a.rguments, I think that there are points in my by young men, whose only commission was' the but the arrangements could not be made Friday 
case which you have not considered. If you fact that they were filled with zeal for Christ, and Friday night. The snow fell more or less 
would excuse me for using the quotation, I had pluck and courage, and knew how to pre- through most of the day Sunday, making the 
would like to say, "It is a condition that cctn- sent Christian music in an attractive manner. water very cold. Eight were baptized. Others 
fronts us and not a theory." The sending out of those so young and inex- are rea.dy and unless storm prevents there will 

You who w~rD brought up to keep the Sev- perienced was a departure from our time- be baptism again next Sabbath-day. It is now 
enth-day and whose relatives and friends are all honored customs, and, perha.ps, was a little expected that next Sunday evening will be the 
pretty much Seventh-da.y Baptists, can h.ardly shocking to some of the more orthodox of our last meeting I can attend he:r:e. Other meetings 
understand my position. denomination; but the results of the experi- will be held if necessary by the pastor, Elder 

Your denomination is a peculiar one. It is ment amply justified the innovation. Kelly. There have been over thirty, probably, 
small in numbers and the bulk of it is composed It ma.y be ea'rly yet to draw conclusions; but who have found Christ and returned to him. 
of the descendants of early New England fam- may we not expect that our denomination will Some are First-day people and will join the 
ilies who kept the Seventh-day. The denomi- begin to use its young people more and more, churches at Friendship as there is no church 
nation has not increased much in the last hun":' and that opportunities will be opened to them here in Nile but of our faith. Some have already 
dred years from proselyting. If you take the that have heretofore been clo~ed. As a con- joined at Friendship. I expect to leave next 
Burdicks, Clarkes, MsxBons, Crandalls, Bab- clusion this may not be very logical, but, at any Monday night for Westerly, R. I., under direc
cocks, Greenes, Hulls, and their relatives, out of ra.te, it is all right for us to hope that such will tion of our Missionary Board. My prayer now 
the denomination, there wouldn't be much over be the esse. is that God will direct me in one more revival 
a corporal's guard left. If called on to enlist, are we as young people before, my return home, either in this ,locality 

And when all outsider marries into the de- ready to answer the call? Are we going to, or where the Board may direct~ I go Sabbath 
nomination, he becomes distant cousin to about muster into service at once, or are we going to morning and meet with the people of Little 
ha.lf the Seventh-day Baptists. Such a thing shirk ? Won't some of us begin to say that we Genesee, who are just now without a pastor. 
could happen in no other 'denomination; and have no talent, for such work, and are therefore The weather has been good through the week 
while this relationship may be good for you as excusable? That because we can neither sing and meetings well attended. One night we held 
a. people, it is hard on outsiders who may wish nor speak nothing need be expected of us? the meeting in the school-house, had good at-
to join you. ", Perhaps':so. tendance and good interest. 

Again there are not ma.ny remunerative posi- But, for such of us as have not these valuable ' We have now been holdi~g' meetings two 
tions of trust and honor in the gift of your and desirable gifts there is still an open field. weeks, and still there are new ones, coming~ 
people. As a consequence there is a very sharp We can get nearly as much credit and perhaps Have held eighteen meetings and taken no rest 
competion for the few places that do exist, and win just as much honor with God as our more evenings, yet the people are not willing to give 
this relationship often plays a. strong part in'the favored brethren, if we use the means that we up. The greater part of the work will no doubt 
securing of thes~ positions. There is also a, do possess. be done before Sunday 'night. • 

, great amount of rivalry among your leaders, . All such work requ~res financial support, and E. B. SAUNDERS. 

nor do they always refrain frolD: wire-pulling our help so rendered will make us partners in 
for the sake of persona.l benefit. the results. We may not, in a personal way, 

You are probably surprised at my last re- make any great stir, and it may be that no fuss 
marks, and would like to know what right I will be made over us, but the Lord is an ex
have to speak so positively. I need only say cellent bookkeeper and we will get c'redit in 
that the knowledge came to me quite accident- due time. 
ally, 'and yet in such a waY,that I could draw no One thing we ought to determine from the 
other inference. Such being the conditions first, and that is-not to be a burden to the de
among your people, I do -not see much to induce nomination. Young people are sometimes met 
me to cast my lot among them. ' (and not all are very young either) who seem 
, I much desire to gain a good position in life. ,to. think that because they keep the Sabbath 

I 
i>: . 

Dear Endeavorers :-1 want to tell you what 
can be 'accomplished "In His Name" in one 
short week when the people have a mind to 
work. 

Brother Saunders told you last week that he 
was on his way to Nile. Although side-tracked 
and much delayed in his journey he reached us 
safely Friday P. M., but we are sorry to say not 
in his usual health. But with the, courage of 
orie whose heart is fired with the love of souls 
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he at once began th'e work for which he came, 
preaching his first sermon Sabbath morning, 
October 21st. . 

. . 

The expe:dences and privileges of the week 
following have indeed been precious ones to.Jus. 
And~ as we have seen those who for years ~ave 
been wanderers from the fold returning, 'asking 
for pardon and receiving pesce; those who have 
for a long time been halting between two opin
ions, take a decided stand for Ohrist, and those 
who very, recently were reveling in the dance 
transformed into Christians, and as a benedic
tion at the close of the work, nine coming for
ward and aaking baptism, we have felt that truly 
God was working upon the hearts of the people 
and our community; and we desire tha.t every 
Eudeavorer shall unite with us in praying that 
the good work may go on until not one who 

, comes under the infl uence of these meetings 
'ihall be left out of the kingdom.' 

SECRETARY. 

NOT long since, our Richburg· Ohristian 
Endeavor was heard from by ~ne of its officers, 
and it is still keeping up its weekly meetings 
with a fair degree of interest: We hope and pray 

. f.or still better life and interest in all our church 
work. The appeal for more "copy" for " Our 
Mirror" brings me up with a. few words to 
prove the spirit is willing, however weak the 
flesh may be; but at the same time feeling that 
purely volunteer work in this line is not a.t all 
sure of being what an editor or the public wants 
or needs. 

What a good thing a "Mirror" is when 
properly used. Many people have in days gone 
by used a mirror as a tool by which the vain 
soul could dish up to the eye more vanity; but 
how practical it becomes at times to chase the 
darkness from a deep well and show what is 
there. So is God's mirror, the Bible, to the 
human heart, dispelling the darkness by the 
heavenly light from Christ, the King of glory. 

Such is also the purpose of " Our M;irror " and 
long may it ever be brightly burnished by the 
constant touch of the Master spirit, and so re
flect the light of the Son of glory and lead men 
to become righteous and" shine forth as the sun" 
jn the kingdom of their Fa.ther." That was a 
good cigar storY,that'brother or sister" Winde " 
told in the RECORDER of October 26th. I won
der what hi~ or her other name is. Let none 
of our Ohristian Endeavor friends be deluded 
into the thought that some other papers are 
cheaper tha.n the RECORDER, the Sabbath Visit
or, and other papers by just as good talent. Of, 
course you can buy more "pulp" in other 
places for the same money, but if you are living 
by the Ohristian Endeavor pledge you do not 
go by our own papers; nor could you find 
cleaner and better papers for soul power. J uat 
about the time that the Ohristian' Endeavor 
movement first rolled up in Maine and be
ga.n to spread all over the world, hundreds of 
oil wells were being driven down in Richburg 
and VIcinity to let up the great store of light 
and heat in oil and gas, and in a few bri~f years 
millions of" money had been invested here until 
it was one of the richest localities in proportion 
to its acreage anywhere in the State. The vigor 
and enthusiasm of those d~ys have ruD. low jus 
as every earthly enterprise must have its day 
and perish, because the things of' earth are so 
limited in time and power. But how different 
should we find the supply of light and heat 
from the throne of heaven to our souls ! That 
light and heat whi,ch men have dug up from 
"under the earth will not always last,. although 
men, for a time, still have the ,engines at work 

.by the power of gas fires, as in this vicinity. So 
it will be with our religion if it be simply dug. 
up out of t~e earth. It must come from heaven. 
God h'1'-s given us rich 'blessings in our locality 
in the ~orm of such bountiful showers that we 
have abundant crops., A man gave us a bag of 
select potatoes in which each and ~vtlry potato 
will make a fair supply of potatoes for one meal 
for our family of four, aud we can all eat hea.rt-· 
ily. But that is not all. The people feed us as 
well here as they have any wh~re', in proportion 
to their abili~y. We are hoping. and praying 
that while we ha.ve abundance of temporal bless
ings he may give us a shower of spiritual 
,blessings for our church and society. 

'M. G. STILLMAN. 
RICHBURG, N. Y., Oct. 26. 

THE Semi-annual Oonference of the Rhode 
Island Ohristian Endeavor Union was held with 
the' Westerly Local Union, in the Congrega
tional church, October 24th. The attendance 
at the qlorning session was not large, but the 
numbers continued to increase during the day. 
The exercises were begun with a praise service 
und~r the direction of Rev. W. C.,Da.land. Rev. ,. W'~ 

Francis C. Horton, of Providence,Presidexitpf 
the State Union, then introduced the first 
speaker of the day,' Rev. Edwin Bromley, of 
Providence, who delivered an address on "The 
Relation of Christian Endeavor and the 
Church." In the discussion tha.t followed. those 
participating agreed with the speaker. Rev. Mr. 
Wallace, of Newport, did not arrive in time 
to deilver his address in the forenoon, and Rev. 
R. L. Greene, of Providence, who was sched
uled for 2.15, delivered an able address on 
" Christian Statesmanship." This was followed 
by another discussion .. The session then closed 
after announcements by the pastor of the enter-. 
taining church, Rev. S. H. W ordron, and din
ner was served to the delegates in the vestry. 

The afternoon session was opened with a 
praise service, conducted by, Rev. G. A. Coni
bear, Rev. R. W. Wallace, of Newport, followed 
with the address on "The Development of Pro
portionate Giving," which had been announced 
for 11.15. He discussed the theme in an able 
manner. After singing, the first of a series of 
fifteen minute talks )Vas given by Rev. George 
P. Perry, of Oentral Fal1s. His subject was 
"The Pledge, its ,Meaning," and he stated that 
he considered it one of the most essential fea
tures of 8. Christian Endeavor Society. It is 
first, simple; second, sensible; third, solemn; 
fourth, sublime. The second talk consisted of 
some very bright hints to the SocialOommittee 
by Bev. W. B. Forbush, of Riverside. The 
third of the series was a discussion of the sub~ 
ject, "Should Endeavorers do Their best in the 
Meetings? How?" by Rev. W. S. Chase, of 
Woonsocket. The suggestions pointed out were 
to be at one's best and express .one's best in the 
meeting. On account of the lack of time, the 
discussion of these addresses was omitted; and 
the subject of Junior work was taken up by 
Bev. W. S. Ke~sey, of Boston. A number of 
Juniors from -the different societies were pres
'ent, and a-talk from the leader on work which 
Juniors may do was followed by questions rela
tive to the work. On the adjournment of the 
meeting refreshments were served in the vestry. 

The church was filled at the evening session, 
which was opened at 7 o'clock, by a service of 
praise, in.charge of Rev.W. O. Daland. A col
lection was taken, and the President then intro
duced the speaker of the evening, Rev. H. M. 
King, D. D., of'Providence, of whose able and 
interesting address w.e give the following: 

sa 

In accepting the invitation to come and ad-' 
dress this, Convention to-night, my only wish is 
that I may do some good to. the great body of 
young people here assembled. If it were possi
ble to change.the theme of my address-aud all 
things are possible to a Christian Endeavorer, 
if they are only right-I would introducA a sub
stitute for the topic, "The Promise of Youth," 
as it appears on the programme. Promises are 
often broken. The blossoms upon the treesiu 
the spring give promise of an abundance ,of 
fruit; but many of these are blown away by the 
wind, leaving no trace of their existence, and' 
even the fruit which a.ppears does not always 
ripen to perfection. These are symbols of un
fulfilled promises. Therefore,I:'! would rather 
put the topic, " The Possibilities of Youth." I 
woul.d .t~e~t the subj~ct prac~i~a.lly-not general 
posslbIhtIes, but the pOSSIbIlities before the 
Ohristian Endeavorers here thia evening. 

There are greater opportunities before you 
than have ever been given to young people in 
any age. Never since the Lord Jesus lived on 
earth was there. such a grand chance for doing 
good work as . now. There have been great 
achievements, and great' and good men and 
women in the past; yet the. grand effect.s of 
Christianity are yet in the future. We believe 
that all things are working together in the in
terest of Christ's kingdom.. All. things are v 

made for man, and the perfection of character 
is the great goal to which all mankind is pr'€S8-
ing'.. Th~s is the ultimate end of all progress. . 
. Fll'st, 1 would speak of the possibility of a 
broader and truer manhood and womanhood., 
Many men achieve success in thAir professions 
who are decided faihU'es in the development of 
cha~acter. The Ohristian has before him a 
perfect mouel in the Lord Jesus Ohrist. He 
has a180 th~ means by which that model may 
be secured In prayer and the study of the Bible; 
and the ruling motive is the love of Christ. We 
are to be new men in Christ Jesus. 

S€cond, there is the possibility of an intelli
gent and conscientious piety. Religion appeals 
to the intelligence and the heart and the con
science! and onl~ thus is it effective for good. 
There IS emphatic need of 8. thorough and in
telligent study of the Bible to take the place of 
the superstitious reverence for it 80 often found. 
We cannot have an intelligent piety until we 
get into the Bible and get the Bible into UEI. I 
venture to say that if I should ask this congre
gation howmanv had ever read a single book 
of the Bible at one sititIng, very few would be 
able to respond in the affirmative. The Chris
tian Endeavor Society makes the young people 
feel their responsibility. All hail, Christian 
Endeavorers! It is yours to make the next 
generation feel that it means something to be 8. 
Ohristian. 

Third, there is the possibility of 8. more gen
erous Christian stewardship. Men have so 
little sense of responsibility in regard to the 
use of their money. How small,is the average 
contribution for missions! How little we know 
of self-denial for God! Young people can as
sist in developing the highest motive for faith
ful stewardship in the love for Christ. 

Fourth, there is the possibility of a. nobler 
consecration to God and his service. This is 
all comprehensive, and I hope that in the con
secration meeting to follow you will consecrate 
yourselves in some definite way as God's stew
ards and give him a larger place in your hearts. 
When the young people rise in their might and 
go forth under their captain, victory will perch 
upon, their banners. 

A resolution expressing thanks to the speak
ers, and to the Westerly Union, was adopted; 
and a closing consecration service was con
ducted by Rev. S. H. Wordron. The congre
gation was dismissed with the' Christia.n. En-
deavor benediction. * 

GET right with God, and then eyery dollar that 
will bea blessing will begin rolling toward you. 

IT IS well for the head to grow fast if the heart 
grows fast~l'. 

THE heart sees opportunities where the head 
never thinks of fi~ding them. 

) 
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'""r 
DON'T MARRY HIM TO REFORM HIM. 

&"\ 4~ , 

Don't marry a man to reform,him! 
To God and your own self be true, 

Don't link his vice to7your virtue; 
You'll rue it, dear girl, if you do. 

No matter how fervent his pleadings, 
Be not by his promises led; 

Gulf of Oalifornia did not exceed ,an inch and a 
quarter 10Dg, and was somewhat larger than the 
egg of a bluebird.' Many of the Oalifornian 
pearls are black and speckled. T&~se are co!l
sidered more valuable ,than the whIte pearls In 
Europe" but the most highly prized pearls of 
all are pink.-Harper's Young People. 

SUBJECTS FOR DEBATE. 
LYCEUM LEAGUE LIST. 

'INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 
"" FouaTB QVABn.. , 

Sept. so. The Power of the GospeL .. '.' •••••..•.••..•. Rom, 1 : a-17. 
Oct. 'l.:i;tedemption in Christ ••...•••••••...••••••.... Rom. S: 1~26 •. 
Oot. n. Justification by Faith .............. , .... ' . Hom.5: 1-11: 
Oct. 21. ChristIan Living. . .. . •. • ...... ' ......•.....•. Rom. 12 : 1-Ui. 
Oct. 28. A bstinencefor the Sake of others. ~ . . • .• .. ..1 Cor. 8 : 1-1S. 
Nov. 4:. The Resnrrection ........................... 1 Cor. 15 : 12-26 If he can't be a man while a-wooing 

He'll never be one when he's wed. 

There's many a maiden has tried it, 
And proved a failure at last; , 

";," Should mu~icipal government be organize~. 
on the plan of a State government, or of a bUSI
ness corporation? 

Nov. 11. The Grace of Liberality ....•...•••• " .•..•... 2Uor. 8: 1-12. 
Nov.1S. Imitation of Christ ................ ~ ......... Epll. 4:: 20-S2. 
Nov. 25. The Christian Home .......................... Col. S-: 12-25. 
Dec. 2. Grateful Obedience ........ , ............. , ...... Jas. 1: 16-27. 
Dec. 9. The Heavenly Inheritance ............ , ......... 1 Pet. 1 : 1-12. Better trea~ your life's pathway alone;'dear, . 

Than to wed a lover that's "fast."~; " 

Mankind's much the same the world over, 
. The exceptions you'll find are but few; 
And the rule is defeat and disaster, 

The chances are great against you. 

Don't trust your bright hopes for the future, 
The beautiful c~wn of your youth, 

£, To the keeping ofliim who.401ds lightly 
His fa.ir name of honor and truth. 

To "honor and love" you must promise j 
Don't pledge what you cannot fulfill. 

If he'll have no respect for himself, dear, 
Most surely you then never will. 

Make virtue the price of your favor; 
Place wrong doing under a ban; 

And let him who would win and wed you 
Prove himself in full measure a man! 

-Selected. 

NOVEMBER. 
BY KATHARINE H. TERRY. 

We give thee not one wc;>rd of praise, 
November; yet there still must be 

Some goodness hidden 'neath thy ways 
Our blinded eyes oft fail to see. 

Like life's adversities that close 
At times the ways to ha:ppiness

Yet holding ~till in sweet repose 
Some greater gift that yet shall bless-

Thou in thy stern and chilling clasp 
, But shelterest each budding guest 

That yet shall smile at winter's hasp 
A.nd deck again earth's pulsing breast. 

- The Morning Star~ , 

WHAT' PEARLS ARE MADE OF, AND WHERE 
FOUND. f~f - r 

Very few people are aware that the pearl-oys
tet) is not in any way like the oysters w hien we 
eatv· It is- of an entirely different species, and, 
as a matter of fact, the shells of the sQ~alled 
pearl-oysters are of. farmor~value to thqse. en
gaged in " pearl-fishIng" than the pearls. There 
are extensive. pearl-fisheries in the Gulf· of 0801-
ifornia, and some of the finest pearls have been 
taken from these waters. In 1881 one pearl, a 
black one, was sold for $10,000, and every year 
since that time many pearls have been taken 
from the beds in the Californian Gulf valued at 
over $7,500 each. But sUGh" finds" are very 
rare and, asa rule, the pearls which are brought 
up,~re of very little va.lue. The shells, how
ever, are very valuable; most of them are ship
ped to Europe,where they are manufactured into 
ornaments, 'knife handles, buttons, and the hun
dreds of other articles for which" mother-of-
pearl" is used. ' l 

Another fact concerning the pearl-oyster and 
the pearl itself i~ very, li~tle unde.rsto~d. I have 
seen in books of InstructIon both In thIS cou~try 
and in England th~ statement that ".the for
mation of the pearl In the oyster-shell IS caused 
by a disease of the oyster ";.and this .statement 
is more or less generally beheved, as IS also the 
erroneous inference to be dr,awn from it, that 
the oyster referred to is the edible oyster. The 
mother-of-pearl is nothing more than 8. series 
of layers of nacreous matter deposited by the 
oyster ripon the inte~ior of the shell, and ,the 
Warl itself is a p~rf~ctly acci~ental formatIon. 
It is caused by a sImllar depOSIt of nacjG." around 
some. ,foJ;,eig~ object. This fo.reign' substa~ce 
may b~ aJ graIn ~f sand, a p~r!'8Ite, or ~ome ~In:t
ilar obJoot; but most authorItIes agrerethat It 18 
m~eU8u81ly anundev.el()p~ egg of the· oyster 
,arou.n41~:hiAA .th~, natural;d~l?~sit is thrown:, 

The ~ largest:,,;P.MBrl~ ever found measurest1~o 
. in~l!81JpDg, a~~. wei~hs . three ~uDces. ~h18 IS 
of Eastern onglD. . The large8t found In th~ 

Ought cities to own aud operate the public 
iight-system? The street railway system? 
. Ought cities to maintain municipal coal-yards 
to supply coal to the people at cost? 

Will profit sharing benefit the capitalist? 
Have strikes benefited labor? 
Is there a better method than the wages sys. 

tem for paying labor? 
18 co-operation practicable under the compet-

itive system? ' 
Should government regulate the number of 

hours making a day's labor? 
Would an eight hOllr day improve the real 

wages of labor? , 
Are trusts and monopolies unjust? 
Ought trusts to be checked 'by law? " 
Will trusts lead to socialism? " 
Should all "natural monopolies" be in the 

hands of the people instead of corporations? 
Is the competitive system now benficial to the 

people? 
Where woman is paid less than man for the 

same work, is hel" work equally efficient? 

RUM DEVOURING CHILDHOOp. 

FROM MISS ANNA A. GORDON'S REPORT AT W. O. T. 
U. CONVENTION. 

In the beautiful city of Berne, Switzerland, 
there stands a remarkable fountain, which 
represents the giant figure of an ogre, grotesque 
in form and hidious of feature, who is in the 
act of devouring a little child. The huge right 
hand of the giant grasps the quiveriDg forlll of 

. the little innf;>cent, whose baby head is already 
disappearing within the monster's jaws, while 
a score of little ones about to share a similar 
fate are protruding from' his huge pockets and 
grouped at his feet.· , 

The fountain is 80_ striking symbol of the 
liquor traffic to childhood, though probably not 
so intended. So terrible has been the sacrifice 
of the sinless to the Moloch of the liquor'traffic 
that the mother-hearted Woman's Ohristian 
Temperance Union cries out in agony: 
" How long, oh, cruel-heartectnation, . 

Will you stand to move the world, on a chIld's heart, 
Stifle down with a maIled heel its palpitation, 

And tread onward to your throne amid the mart? 

Our, blood splashes upward, 0, gold-heapers, 
And your purple shows your path; 

But the child's Bob in the silence curses deeper 
Than the strong man in his wrath." 

-Mrs. Browning. 

Dec. 16. The Glorified Savionr ................. ~ ....... Rev. 1 : 9-20. 
Dec. 24. The Birth of Christ ............ ~ .............. Matt. 2 : 1-11 • 
Dec. SO. Review .................................... , ............... . 

LESSON VIII.-IMITATION OF CHRIST. 

For Sabbath-day, Nov. 18,1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-Eph. 4:: 2O-S2. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-And be ye kind one to another, tender-hea1'fed, 
forgiving one another, even as GodJOr Christ's salce' hath forgiven 
YO'U.-Eph. -1: 32. 

INTRODUCTIoN.-TheEpistle to the Ephesians, writ
ten, like Pilgrim's Progress, during the imprisonment 
of the author, is spoken of as the" divinest composi
tion," "the sublimest of the Epistles." It was' a kind 
of circular letter sent, not only to the Ephesians, but 
copies were sent also to other churches of Asia, "the 
faithful in Christ Jesus." It has two principal divisions: 
(1) chapters 1-3, Doctrinal, (~) chapters 4-6, Practical. 
Our lesson is taken from the latter. 

NOTES. 

I. CHRIST LEARNED. 20-22. 20. "Ye." Gentiles 
converted to Christianity. "Not so." As described in 
verses 17-19; their heathen life, surrounding, and train
ing. "Not so learned Chris~~" This means more than 
not learned, it implies that, 21, "if 80 be they have 
heard them" (his teachings), they have learned some
thing yery different from "lascivio'Usnes~~nQ.c gr~edi
ness," "and have been taught by him," [his apostles] 
"taught the truth," as opposed to the habitual Ephe
sian custom of lying, against'\vhich they needed especial 
caution, v. 25. 22. U Put off." As a filthy garment en
tirely discarded. "Conversation." Manner 'of life •. R. 
V. "Old m:an~" The former sinful unconverted he'arte 
and habits of evil which·waxeth R. V. (groweth)'contin~ 
ual1y more" corrupt" by "deceitfulluste," the instru-
ments of corruption. ' 

II. NEW CREATION. 23, 24:. 23." Ren:ewed," riiad~ 
young again' "in the spirit of your mind/' the inner 
man. 24. "New man." . New'nature, new disposition; 
neW . affections, . new purpos~. U After God."" In his' 
image, spiritually.' "Is created." God only can create; 
Man may 'put on or off but he cannot· create his nature 
anew. "Righteousness';' A ~ight relation of soul with"
in t6Ii:laIi:and duties without. " True holiness." Holi
ness of· truth. R. V. Tru th is holy; every perversion 
of it is unholy. 

III. OUTER LIFE. 25-29. 25. "Lying." All falSIty 
and prevarication; the opposite of truth in Jesus (verse 
21), and holiness of truth (verse 24). There are church 
"members" that need cautio.n against lying. 26. "Be 

THE QpPORTUNITy.-It is a time of crisis with ye angry." Indignant. Holy anger against sin is 
the old empires of the East. They are being divine (Paa. 7 : 11, Mark 3 : 5), b:ut to "sin not" it is 
shot through with new ideas. The ethics of our slow (Neh.9: 17, Jas. 1: 19) and soon put away (Mich. 
Lord are recognized as the only moral salvation 7: 18, Eph. 4 :,3t), even before the" sun go down," that 
for Japan. China is reaching out for knowledge, is, very soon. To cherish anger is foolish (Eccl. 7 : 9) 
and catching the spirit that finds expression in and will soon lead to sin and will, 26, "give place to 

,higher education and social facts and faiths. the devil," for when the spirit is excited even righteous
India is trembling with the throes that betoken ly there is special temptation to selfish hatred and re
a great upheaval. Africa is crying from out her venge. 29 .. " Corrupt communication." Worthless, 
darkness, "Give us light or we die." The putrefying, like tainted meat. "Edifying." BUIlding 
church must be in the swing of this mighty up in character. 
movement, and pour the tides. of divine life IV. INNER- LIFE. 30-32. 30. "Grieve Qot." By 
through it all, or the last state of these pagan 
populations will be worse than the first. B~tt~r 'I corrupt communication,'~ indulgences, and sins enum:-
far the Sodoni and Gomorrah of heathendom In erated in ,this lesson. "Whereby." In whom ',lye are 
the day of judgment~ than the Oapernaum of se'aled" for the final" day of redemption." Break not 
modern infidel civilizatioD. . the seal. 31. "Bitterness." The inner feelings ex-

pressed by countenance and sharp words. "Wrath." 
. God always matche~ .~Jill ppportunit~ with a Sudden passion. ," Anf'er." Continual bad temper. 

sufficiency. The church was never' rIcher, &8 "Clamor.". Loud expression of these. "Malice.", IlI
the world counts riches, than she is ~ to-day. will desiritig 'harm to others;:lthe iIi,ner soul:ce from 
She hu men enough and money enough to ' ..' " ": ;;. ,Y,,::,;,,:' ." 

which all these sprlDg. ' break . this~~~ead of, life to every man, woman, 
and child :,on earth in ten- years, and yet ther,~, COMMEN:rS• I ( } , 

are hundreds of millions who do not know that ICB:Ri:~T LEARNEti~"'I;te8ih~a cfi~ist;" Ther~is a 
Jesus Ohrist came.-. Herrick Johnson, D. D.' les~on to be le~med.That;l_on~fs ChriBt~ hinia&it;hiS' 

\ 
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lift', 'character, teaohings. It must be studied closely, 
learned thoroughly, and every grace Qultivated so that 
we may avoid all vices. It is the one great lesson of 
Ohristian life. 

, " Put off the old man." The Christian is· to retain 
nothing of his unoonverted affections and sinful habits, 
but must become a new man., The ohange is radioal 
and is even m~>re diffioult to teach and to "put off" 
now, in our so-called Christian civilization, than it -was 
among the idolatwu~ Ephesians. The former conversa
tions, habits arid associations of life are all ~o be put off. 
N one can prate more wisely of religion than the smok
ing loafer at the corner grocery, and nine-tenths of his 
class can join the church and not change their habits or 

" , 

opinions. 
II. NEW CREATION. 23, 24. "Put ye on the new 

man." _ ' We are to do our part, open our hearts to divine 
influences, and trust in Christ to create a new heart. 
We are to change, put off the old, put on new assooia
tions, vocabula y, petty moods, and the whole manner 
and purpose of life. It is a wonderful change that 
makes us like Christ and fits us for heaven. 

III. OUTER LIFE. ' 25-29. &I Speak every man truth." 
The first outer manifestation of the new creation is by 
the new lips no longer uttering' falsebood and vanity, 
but the truth always and everywhere.' The best 
heathens taught that on Bome occasions lying was to 
be preferred to truth. That heathenism is prevalent 
still. But Paul insists that it is not enough to cease 
from lying but we must go farther, speak the truth as a 
remedy. 

"Be angry and sin not." Anger is sinful. 1. Where 
it is excited without sufficient cause. Matt. 5 : 22, 1 
Pet. 4 : 8. 2. When it is against the person rather than 
the offense. Matt. 5 : 24. 3. When there is a' desire for 
revenge. Rom. 12: 18. 4. When there is an unforgiv
ing spirit. Matt. 6 : 15. 5. When it is prolonged. Eph. 
4: 26. 

"Steal no more." The world has not outgrown this 
sin and it takes many subtle forms. 1. Taking what 
does not belong to us. 2. Taking advantage of other's 
ignorance. 3. Making false returns to the assessor. 4-. 
Using false labels. 5. Giving too small wages. 6. Not 
earning wages as we agree. 7. Bantering below a·fair 
profit. 8. Charging exorbitant prices. 9. Selling goods 
that injure. 10. Gambling, raffling, etc. 11. Enjoying 
church privileges without contributing as God has pros
pered.-From'Select Notes. 

Speak" that which is good." The remedy for evil is 
to use the opposite; for lying, speak the truth; for anger, 
love your enemy; for stealing, work to give to others in 
need; for corrupt communications, speak good words. 
It is sad to hear a Christian relate. the misdeeds of his 
unconverted life or repeat improper la~uage in rehears
ing a. story. 

IV. INNER LIFE. "Be ye kind." As in the outer 
manifestation of evil, so the inner passions are to be 
overcome not alone by putting off but by driving them 
out by the opposite good., If the abode, swept and 
garnished, were left empty, seven devils might take the 
place of one., MQ-tt. 12: 45. Instead of bitterness 

() there must be Kindness; instead· of wrath and anger, 
tender-heartedness; instead of evIl speaking, loving 
words of forgiveness; all in imitation of the' Saviour's 
example in suffering and pleading that you and I might 
be forgiven. ' 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(Por week beJrinninlr Nov. 12th.) 

GENTLENESS. A fruit of the Spirit. Eph. 4: 30, 32, 
Col. 3: 12-15. 

An lDvitation from Christ will be gentle. What a 
charm there is in these virtues, or fruits of the Spirit; 
in their honesty, 'Unaffected manifestations I What un
ion_of strength and spirit; what worth I This simple 
quality of true Christian manhood is of incalculable 
service to God's people everywhere, and all need it to 
win souls to Christ. More gentleness would signify less 
failure and mo~' e success in gospel labor. Godliness be
gets it in givin greater dignity, more serious thought. 
The gentle, mall: ~ Christian attains calmness, strength, 
and receives more 1ielp from God and men. We shall 
be short of these spiritual gifts or attainments if we are 
short of godliness. "The fruit of the Spirit is gentle
ness, goodness, faith." 

[ ,. '7 

the "International" and, the " Blakeslee" As a people we are' keeping, up with a good 
systems of le~son8 he, gives preference to our degree' of interest all the appointments."of' the 
Help,ing Hand, as conducted. But it is his church. We have taken up again, since we are 
opinion that our Sabba.th-school Board, or a having longer evenings, the ,Tuesday evening 
committee whom they, or the General, Confer- neighborhood prayer-meeting: It has;proven a 
ence, might appoint, could arrange a series of, source of 'strength to -qs in the past and surely 
lessons and furnish, lesson helps ,that .. would -be we hope it will be the same jn the future. 
more in keeping with our, under~.tandin:g of' . Wednesday evening, October 15tb, was the 
Scripture teaching. He belijves thatmany""Led- ,occasion of a very pleasant social at the home 
son Helps" from other publ~sher8 finding their of the pastor. On last Sabbath an invitation. 
way into our schools teach much that is not was extended froml'th~ pulpit to all members of 
only objectionable but decidedly pernicious. the church and society~ above forty yeals of age, 

-IF this opinion be corr~ct, wh'at'of our Sey- to visit the pastOr and his wife at their home 
enth-day Baptists who find fault with our own Wednesday evening~ Between thirty-five and 
"helps," but use and help introduce pedo-bap- forty were present. A very social t~me was 
tists and" Sunday-Sabbath, and other" objec- enjoyed. The evening's pleasure' was inc~eased 
tionable" quarterlies? What of those who pre- with two instrumental pieces'and a vocal piece 
fer such at fifteen' cents a year to sound doctrine by Mrs. Jesse Green. An' essay written for the 
at twenty-five? Is the truth and loyalty to our occasion was read by Miss Kate Babcock. 

I 

great mission as Seventh-day Baptists to be We hope for other similar gatherings. ' 
sacrifi~ed for the difference of ten cents a year? E. A. WITTER. 
It seems so on the part of some of our workers. Minnesota. 

-BUT the pastor above mentioned says : "We DODGE OENTRE.-We have been greatlyfav-
have the talent in our denomination which is vored this' season as a people. ,God' has saved us 
abundantly able to provide lessons and helps from the excessive drouth of other portions of 
suitable for all grades, and I have no doubt the country, and also from some severe storms. 
that if our schools would guarantee patronage -But few have been sick. Fortunes have not been 
so that the effort would be self-sustaining, they made, and some have not done as well financial
would be forthcoming." . 1y, but all in all there is resson for gratitude to 

-SOME schools are in "a strait betwixt two" God for his great mercies. 
as to the future, hoping that, the Sabbath- We have been favored of late with three 
school Board or Tract Board will say some- scientific lectures from Prof. J. H. Orcutt. Sub
thing immediately, at least intimate that the ject of first two, "Microbes and Man;" of the 
matter is being considered and will be settled last, "Tobacco and Alcohol as a Means of 
in time for the helps to be chosen for 1894. Grace." The conclusion reached, however, was 

New York. 
INDEPENDENCE.-After much difficulty in get

ting ready, and long waiting thereby, we were 
at last able to start from Marion, Kansas, on 
the 17th inst., for our new field of labor in this 
place, arriving here Friday, the 20th. Have been 
with this good people over two Sabbaths. They 
received us, and brought us among them with 
much kindness, indeed. And though our house
hold goods, by freight, have not yet arrived, we 
are already in the parsonage keeping house, 
and have not wanted for food and raiment, for 
they kindly supplied us fr~m the first with such 
things as we needed. And last night-evening 
after the Sabbath-these good people suddenly 
burst open our doors until both principal rooms 
scarcely contained them all. But they know 
preacher's folks are flesh and blood, and so they 
brought with them various eatables, in sacks 
great and small, and cans, and jars, until pantry 
and tables, etc., were many pounds heavier. We 
endured the "pounding" with becoming grace, 
I hope, praying that they' may receive as freely 
of divine blessing, as they have ministered unto 
us of their temporals. Considering the length 
of time they have been pastorless, they certain~ 
Iy manifest commendable zeal and interest in 
the good cause. We sincerely hope that our 
coming among these appreciative people may 
be both for their and our spiritual and eternal 
good, and the salvation of the unsaved. 

M. HARRY. 

that their common use was a means of disgrace. 
By means of illustrations from his own experi
ments he conclusively proved the use of these 
narcotics even dangerous as used for medicinal 
purposes. Could these le8tures be heard by the 
majority of citizens of this country, there would 
be a genuine reform sweeping over the nation, 
but those most needing this knowledge do not 
attend such lectures. 

Our Semi-annu~l Meeting was well attended 
by the people here and was an occasion long to 
be rem'embered. Brethren Ernst and Orofoot 
are earnest and efficient workers, and gave us 
many thoughts worthy of attention. The Sec
retary will give the minutes for publication. 

The church has done nobly this year in try
ing to make suitable provision for the wants of 
the pastor and family. A parsonage has been 
bought and pa~d for. One roof has been raised 
to make better chamber room, and a nice new 
barn built. N ow the Ohristian Endeavor Soci
ety has arranged to paint the two buildings. 
With this has also come., spiritual blessing. 
Nine were baptized in th~ Zumbro Riyer, Sab
bath, the 28th of October, and united with the 
church. 'May this be only the beginning of 
" showers of blessing" for which we pl.aad. 

H. D. C. 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. 

'SORIPTURIC REFERENOES: - The bond of perfectness. OaT .. 29, 1893. 

The next . Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
churches of. Berlin, Coloma, and Marquette will 
be held with the church at Berlin, Wis., on the 
first Sabbath in December, 1893. Bro. N. 
Wardner was invited to be present' and preach 
the. introductory discourse,' Bro. O. U. Whit
ford, alternate. Since it is out of the question 
to expect Bro. Whitford to bepresent~'o< the in
vitation ia extended to Bro~ Geo. W. Burdick 
as alternate. Miss Nellie Hill, :Hi88' Laura 
Gilbert, and Mrs; John Greene were requested 
to' prepare eaea)'. for the occasiOn.' 

Col 3: 12-15. We were gentle among you. 1 Thess. 2: Wisconsin. 
1-8. ' Gentle unto all. Titus 3: 2-7, 2 Tim. 2: 2:-26. Gen- -: 
tIe and easy to be entreated. James 3: 14-18. Gentle- ALBION.-We bave been having delightful 
n9111 makes greatness. Psa. 18: 35-39. weather for gathering the crops and finishing 

, , up ,fall work. Oom is largely husked and it is 
-, ONE putor,audearneat 8abbath-IICb~1 a very good erop. Winter wheat is looking 

worken write. 'that .. to a ·choice between nice. 

• 

~l ~E_ D. BICH.OND, Clerk. 
I. ~ I 
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CALIFORNIA IN 3! DAYS. 
Over two-thirds of the distance between the Atlantic 

and Pacific in half a week. Such is the record made by 
travelers between...Ghicago and the Pacifio coast via the 
North-Western Line, the quiokest route for visitors. to 
the Midwinter Fair. Palace Drawing-room Sleeping cars 
leave Chicago daily, and run through to San Francisco 
without change, dining cars serving all meals en route. 

. Tourist sleeping-cars, offering an exceptionally favorable 
opportunity for making the trip in a most comfortable 
and economical manner, are also run. Completely 
eq uipped berths can be procured by passengers holding 
either first or second-class tickets, at a cost of only $4: 
per berth from ChICago to San Francisco and other Cal-

. . 

ifoI'nia points. The hour of departure from Chic_ago af:-
fords a prompt connection with trains from tbeEast and 
South. Firat class one way and excur"ion tickets good 
returning nine months from date ofsale,-,s!so second
class tickets at extremely low rates, sleeping car reser
vations and full information can be obtained of ~ny 
ticket a;;rent, or by addressing W. A. Thrall, General 
Pd93enger and Ticket Agent, Chic8go & North- Western 
Rail way, Chicago, Ill. 

Will the churches which have not paid their apportion
ment kindly 'give attention to the following list? 

I 

..... AMERIOA.N SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY', Tract De 
pository, Book. Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Bah 
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re 
tail price, post·paid. Write for further information. 

South-Eastern Association. 
West Union ....... ' ............. '. . ...........•.. 
Lost Creek ....... ~ ................. :-: .......... . 
Middle Island .....•................. l ........ . 
Ritohie .....•••................•............... 
Roanoke ................•..... ~ ............... . 
Green Brier ... '. . . .. ................ . ......... . 
Conings.. .. ................. ..... '. . . . ......... . 

E aster,n Association. 
Pisca ta way.. .. . .............. r •••• ' •••••••••••••• 
'First Hopkinton ... " ...•..... ~ ............... ' .. 
RerlIn I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wat~rford .... ' .. ' ........ ,-..................••.. 
Marlboro ................ ' ..... : ' ............... . 
Second Hopkinton ... · ...................... ; ... . 
Rockville.. . .. . ............................. ; .. 
First Westerly; ........ ',' .................. " .... . 
Pawcatuck ........... '. .. .. ... _ ............... . 
Woodville ............. '. . . . .. . ............... . 
Greenman ville. ....................... . ...... . 

. Second Westerly _ ............................. . 
Gentral Association. 

First Brookfield....................... . ..... . 
Second Brookfield ............................. . 
DeRuyter ......................•................ 
Scott .....•.................................... 

$ 2 51 
17 60 

8 47 
7 48 
3 52 

1023 
1 43 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

.... FRIENDS and patrons ot the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Sj)ciety's headquarters, Room 100. Bible 

9 39 H . aI .' . l' 
35. 50 ou~e. OllJ.ce hou~ tro~ 9 A. M. to 4 P. Me . Specia 
11 44 appomtment made It desIred. Elevator, 8th St. en-
4 98 rance. / --" 
8 61' \ ~ .' 

11 86 I . 
21 15 ,-SEVENTH-DA.Y BA.PTIS?rS in Providence, R. I., hold 

4 89 regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
3~ gg Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'cl~Rk, P. M., fol-
3 74 lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
3 35 strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 

20 68 
18 37 
15 32 

occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor-
dially invited to attend. 

A .MOST suggestive story ]s 
artIst of note who l1ainted a 
sold it for a high pl'lce to an 

First Verona ......... -."'.'. ' ...................... . 
told of a German Adorns ........ " .............•................. 

8 42 
8 14 

30 25 
7 95 
1 43 
3 74 
6 03 

..... WFtSTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited., Room· 11, 2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Cornor of Clark and W aahington str~ets, Chicago. 

lovely picture anel West Edmeston ...... : ........................ . 
American collector f1uyler ...................................... . 

on condition that no one should own a duplicate. 
The artist reserved the right 'of ]JalDting one for 
himself. This he brought and placed on exhibi
tion in tho fine art collection at the 'Va del 's Fair. 
r.rhe picture was a lovely one, and it tempted pur
chasers. And the artist was solicited to sell it at a 
high price. lIo needed the money. The tempta
tion was great, and for fear that in a weak moment 
he might yield, and thus violate the contract with 
his former pnrchaser, he, with his own hand, drew 
his knife through the coveted canvas. This is a 
true story, as the slit in the canvas, which anyone 
may see, in the Gernian collcction, testifies. This 
IS one way of praying "Lead us not into tempta
tion. "-Selected. 

" 1\1 OTHER," said little Minnie, "I have learned 
to be very happy." 

" How, my child," th~ mother replied. 
" By trying always to make those around me 

happy and forg;:;tting myself," she answered. 

GEORGE MacDonald once said, "The hell which 
a lie will keep a man from IS doubtless the best 
place for him to go to," and he was right. The 
only heaven worth living In 18 a heaven reached 
along the pathway of truth. 

A I~ITTLE girl who believed that Jesus loved her, 
nnll who was trying to love him, felt so happy that 
she said to her mother, "It seems as if there were 
a sun shining in my heart." 

You cannot become rich by shutting God out. 
o[ the hcart In 'order to put money into your 
pocket; you may get the money, but the more 
you get, the pOOl'eryou win be. 

rrHE church is not so much in need of head sel' 
Vlce as of heart service. 

SPECIA.L NOTICES 

Il.1rREV. M. HARRY req uests his correspondents to 
address him at Independence, N. Y. 

~REV. E. H. SOCWELL requests his correspondents 
to address him at Welton, Iowa, instead of Garwin, 
Iowa, as hitherto. 

uru. M. BABCOCK desires his correspondents to ad
dress him at Watson, Lewis Co., N. Y. 

urREV. J. T. DAVIS requests his correspondents to 
address him, until further notice, at 48 Divinity Dor
mitory, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 

ur MANY of the churches have responded to the ap
peal for funds, from the Treasurer of the General Con
ference. But the treasury is stiUemptyand worse than 
empty. The Minutes. will be published in a few days. 

. , 

Llncklaen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............. ' ...... . 
Watson ............................. '.'," ...... . 
Norwich ........ _ ............................. . 

Western Association. 
F · d' h' . . rlen SIp .................................... . 
First Genesee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . 
Second Alfred ................................ . 
Rich burg ..................................... . 
Independence ...... " ........................ . 
Hartsville .. ' . . . . . ............................. . 
He bron Centre ................................• 
West Genesee. . . . . . .. . .... _ .................. . 
Andover ............... ' ....................... . 
Wellsville .... , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................. . 
He bron. . . . . . . . .. ........... . ............... . 

North- Western Association. 
Milton.. . . . . . . . . .. . .........................•. 
Albion ...................•..................... 
. Walworth .................................... . 
Utica ..........................................• 
Rock River ................................... '. 
Welton ....................................... . 
Carlton .............................. I ••••••••• 

Dodge Centre ........ :- ........................ . 
New Au burn ................................. . 
Grand Junction ............................... . 
Farina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...................... . 
Long Branoh ................ _ ................ . 
North Loup .................................. . 
Stone Fort.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 
Cartwright .... : ...............................• 
Pleasant Grove ............................... . 
Wood Lake ...................................• 
Marion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................... . 
Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 
Shepherdsville. . .. . ........................... . 
Big Springs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..••.... 
Jackson Centre .... , ...........•............... 
Daneville. . . .. ............ . .................. . 
Dell Rapids ................................... . 

South-Western Association. 
Fouke ............................ , .......... . 
Bulcher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
DeWitt ...................................... . 
Hammond. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......• . ... ~ ....... . 
Eagle Lake ..............•..................... 
Hewitt Springs ............................... . 
Providence ................................... . 
Rose Hill ..................................... . 
Rupee .... ' ..................................... . 

75 

14 33 
19 34 
19 27 
11 20 
11 50 
806 
3 55 
2 86 
7 76 
4: 60 
9 18 

19 91 
18 10 
10 61 
220 
8 72 
7 84 
7 62 

12 24 
5 37 
154 

13 59 
5 64 

21 73 
2 40 
138 
330 
1 15 
1 15 
1 65 

58 
292 
7 43 
1 43 
1 10 

4 13 
77 

163 
3 63 

58 
308 
1 93 

38 
47 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Oct. 22, 1893. 

ur ALL persons contributing tunds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

..-THI: ChicQKo Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regulw: Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washina
ton Streets at 3.00 P.M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at L45 P. 
14. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden. Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

..-THJFirst 8.eventh-dayBaptist Church"'ofNewYork 
City,holds regular Sabbath Sel'VlceB in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th floor, near the elevator,Y. Me·C. 
A. Building, corn&r 4th AV9D11e and23d St.; entranceon 
~d St. Meeting for Bible study at lQ.30 A. 14 •• followed 
bV the regular preaohing services. Strangers are cor
dially wel~med, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are· especially invited to attend the aemoe. 
PMior'. addrl8B~ Bey. ~. G.Burdick, New Mizpah, 
16 Barrow SL 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Churoh of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services iD the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2~30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
viCe. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SRA w, Pa8tor. 

ALlI'RlIln CENTRE, N. Y. ' 

..-COUNOIL RIIlPORTS.-Copies of the minutes andre
porta of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22--29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this office. They are 
on sale no where eloe. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~:I E 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
OLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. M. P. M. A..- M. A.. ~~ •••• . ••. P. M. •••• • •• , 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.45 12.50 8,0;) ... _ .... 12.35 ." .... 
Almond.... ........ 7.20 .. _ ............ '... .. .. 1~.49 .... .. .. 
Alfred.......... .... 7.30..... . ................. 12.59 Sod .. .. 
Andover. .......... 7.48 ...... 8.~f.... .... 1.19 ~ ~ .... .. .. 
WELLSVILLE.. .. 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.uu........ 1.41~.8 
Sclo ... __ .... .. ...... 8.14 ___ .• __ . _ . __ . _ .. _ 1.48 ~~ 
Belmont.... .. ..... . 8_22. _'" . ___ . 9.21 .... .... 1·56 ~ 
Belvidere..... ...... 8.29 _. _.. 9.28.... .... 2.02 
FRIENDSHIP. .... 8.40.......... 9.2~.... ... 2.13 ....... . 
CUBA •.......•• , . .. 9.02 •.. " ..... 9.00 2.32. . .. . .. . 
Hinsdale............ 9.14 ....... _ .. 10.12 - 2.46 - ...... .. 
OLEAN ........ -... 9.25 9.40 2.4910,28 25 3.00 23 ...... .. 
Allegany ......... ~ • 9.32 .. '" ..... 10.37 3.08 - .. .. 
Vandalia ........... , ...................... A. M 3.18 p, M ....... . 
CARROLLTON.~... 9.48 .......... 11.01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 .. .. 
Kill Buck .... • • •• •.. .•. . . .• ..... •...• 21 • . . . 3.41 . • •• • ••• 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.00 10.15 3.24 11.13 IA. M 3,05 3.45 3.55 

1----;;; --SALAMANCA, Lv. ..... .. ". 1t.:~u 5.40 4.05 
West Salamanca. _ - ..... 11.Sa 5.43 4.08 
Little Valley ...................... 11.48 556 .... 4.23!«i ....... . 
Cattaraugus ....................... 12.~ 6.14 ... 4.40 ~ 
Dayton .... '. • . .... •• ..... ..... .. ... 12.~~ 6.35 .. . 4.58 rC 
Perrysburg......... . ......... 12.~ ~. 5.05 0 oS .. .. 
Smith's MillB ...................... 12.47 .9.... 5.18 E-1:;] .. .. 
Forestville ........................ 12. ~ 5.25 ... . 
Sheridan. •.•. • . •• .. . . . .• ....• 1.01 0 j:t 5.33 . • •. • ••• 
Dunkirk.......... .. ..... ..... 1.1 E-11%1 .... 5.40 ...... .. 

Arrive, P. M. P. M.A.. M. P. M. A.. M A. M P, M. P. M P. M ..... M 

. EJ~::' ~~. 8 12! 10 I 24 ! 26! 6 \14 1 18 I 20 
Leave. A.M. A.. M. P.M. PM iA M AM A. M » M Pi PM 

DUNKIRK. •••. • • .. ..... ..... 3.00.. . • • •• 9 15 •.•. •. •. •••• • ••• 
Sheridan. •... • . • . .. ..... ..... 11 08 •••• • • •• 9 23 •.•• _ .. _ ••.• . .•• 
Forestville- ....... _ ...... '" 3.17.... . _. _ 932 ... .... ..-
Smith's Mills_. _ . ___ ..... ..... 8.25.... __ .. 940.... ......... • 
Perrysburg ..... '" _ ... _. ..... 3.39.... .... 955 . _., ..... .. 
Dayton. ........... ..... .. .• 3.47.... 1005 .... .. • _ .... 7 45 
Cattarangns.. . ... •. ..... . . " 4.07.. . . . . .. 1027 •.•. -.... 8 07 
Little Valley....... .. ... 4.28... ... 1043.... 14 .... 823 
West Salamanca... .. ... 4.86 ........ 1056 .... .. .. 836 
SALAMANCA, Ar . .....:...:..:...... 4.40 ~ ....:.:.... 1100.:.:...::..... A. M .....:.:.:. ~ 
SALAMANCA, Lv. 4.50 9.30 5.20 700 4: 55 1110 8 20 1120 445 •••• 
Kill Buck;.......... ....... • ..... .... .... 8.24 4: 49 
CARROLLTON .... ..... 9.41 5.32.... 5 C5 1120 8 31 1133 4 56 .. .. 
Vandalia..... ...... ..... ..... ......... A. M' &39 _"_ 5 04 .. .. 
Allegany. .. -...... ..... . - . .• ..... -ci.ooA - .. - - 8 47 1148 5 12 ... . 
OLEAN...... ...... 5.23 10.03 5.55.,...... C;; .. - . 8 57 1159 5 12 .. .. 
Hinsdale .................... : ..... ~', ~ .... 908 .... 533 .. .. 
CUBA ....... -........... '" 6.17 _ .... 9211224 546 .: .. 
FRIENDSHIP. .... .. ........ ~. .. ~ .... 9 39 1248 6 04 .. .. 
Belvidere ..... '. .. ... ..... ..... ..... .... g!i 0 .... 9 47 .. , . 6 12 .. .. 
Belmont. ....... .-.. ..... ..... ..... og!Xl ... _ 9 53 1258 6 19 .. .. 
Scl0. . .. ............ ..... ..... . ... • -. . ~ ~ ... 10 01 ..... 6.28 ... . 
WELLSVILLE. .... 6.26 11.00 7.00 92(l p:;'" 1010 117 688 , .. .. 
Andover. • .•• •• •••• .•••• • _.' '. •••. •••• = .. .. 10 25 .... 6 54: •••• 
Alfred......... .... ..... ..... .... §13 .... 1042 .. 0. 712 ... . 
Almand.... • ..... •• ..... ..... .... .... f'of'~ .... 10 50 .. , ''1 20 .. .. 
HORNELLBVILLE'I '1.10111.50\7.45 10 10 ~ .... 11 00 205 '130 ... . 

Arrive. A.. x. A.. X. • X. A. X 1ii A.:II A. X P X P X •••• 

Through tickets to all pofuta Bast or West. Por further Informa-
=fg~sI.?:',U:s.~.addreM B. T.J&eler. General 

D. LBO Galeralh ....... AaeDt. .' . 
• ."York. 

-
') I " .. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
~ " , / 
The tollowlDg' Agents are' authorized to' receive 

, all amounts that are deslJmed for the Pnb~ 
House. and pasa receipts tor the same. " 

Westerly. R. I . .:....J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Bev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookvllle, re. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Bev. L.F. Randolph. 

T:H;,E SAB~-BATH RECORDlDR. 

Ne" York CitJ. 

POTTBB PBINTING P~E8S CO., 

. :u & U Sprnoe Bt. 

C POftDolL B. W.IDB. lOB. II. Tr!lwo.m. 
D. B. 'rI'ISwo.TJi.· 

CATALOGUE 01' PUBLICATIO!ilS 

." B~ TIDI. 

AIIBBICA5 SABBATH.TBACT SOPJBTY.· 

BOo. 100, BmLli HouSll,NlIW YOBE. CI'l'Y. or 

ALI'UD cu.T", !iI. Y. 

-' .. 71.9 

. PERIODIOAL •• 
"T~BCULIAB PEOPLE," 

-A' CHBISTIAN MONTHLi . 
D..,.9Tm TO 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 
Mounded bl' the late BeT. B. B'rledlaender and 14 

Ch. Th. Lnokr. 
H_S. 

Hope Valley. R. L-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystlc1 Conn • .i-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Watenord, Conn.-
ShUoh. N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Ma.rlboro~.N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet. N. J.-o. T. Bogers. 
Dunellen~ ·N. J.-o. T. B0fJ8rs. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO.' BOOK •• 

i I Patent Water-tube Bteam Bollen. TIDl BABJJA'l'B A.D TIDl SU.DA~. HI' Be.,.. A. H. 
6:.0. B. BABCJO<JK. Pree. 10 Cortlandt st. LewII.. A. II .. D. D. Part Pint. Arpment. Part 

Domeetio snbscmltlolU!l (per annum) •• . •• 85 cents 
1I'0rel111l ,r .. . . . .. W .. 
Bingle oopl8l (Domeetic) •••••• ........... a'" 

.. (JI'ore!IP1) .. .-.... ••••• •••••• G .. 

Plain1lela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. . 
Salemvtlle. Pa.-
Sale~ W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost t-Teek, W. V80-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
BerlIn. N. Y.-"'E. R. Greene. . 

,Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice, 
Lowville. N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
west Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. O. Brown. 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G StUlman. 
Llnc1ilaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. lUlls. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L:Barber. 
Leonard.svllle. N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred. N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence. N. Y.-S. G. Cra.IUlall. 
Solo,. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. ~la.ce. 
Richourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.--J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House. Pa..-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman; 
Jackson Cent~. Ohio.--J.· H. Babcock. 
West Hallock. 1ll.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, TIl.-E. F. RandolDh. 
Milton. Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
MUton Junction, WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton~ WIs.-Dr. H. W. StUlman. 
Walwortn1_ Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion. WIS.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlln. Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica., WIs.--James H. Coon. 
Dodge centre. MInn.- GUes L. Ellis. 
New Anburn. Mlnn.-John M. RIchey. 
Welton. Iowa.-U. S. VanHom. 
Garwin. 10wa.-Rev.B. H. Soowell. 
BUllngs, Mo.-ReV. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La..-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
NortonvUle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Lonp. Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.--J08hua. G. Babcock. 
Smyth. Du.-W. N. BurdIck. 
Fayettevllle, N. C.-Bev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-BeT. B. B. Willson. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO.. • . ' ' 
Warm Air Furnaces. 

Banitary heating a s~ialty. 
A. W. Daggett. Pres. I. A. Crandall. Bec. & Treas. 
H.D. Ba~ock. V. Pres. G. C. Rogers. Mgr. 

Plainfteld, N. J. 

AMEBICAN SA.BBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

. . BxJlOlJ'n'f. BoAJU>. . 

C.POTTBB,Pree.. I J.F. HUBBABD. TreM. 
A. L. 'l'ITSWOB'l'll. Seo., Rev. F. E.Peterson, 

B
PlaIn1leld. N. J. Cor. Bec,. Dunellen, N.J. 
eplar meeting of the Board. at P1alIlfteld, N. 

I •• the second lI'lret-da1' of each month. at 2 P. II •. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IIB110BIAL 

BOABD. 
, . 

CHAI. POTT., Preelden~J!WDtJ.eld. N. I. 
B. B. POP., 'l'reuurer. P eld. N. I. 
1.11'. HUBBAJU>. Becretarr. Plalnfteld. R. I. 
61ft8 for all Denominational Inter8l!ltl sollcted 
Prompt PQment of all obllll&tlon. reQllIIted. 

POTTEB PBBSS WOBKS. 
, Btdlder. 0/ PrlnUnQ PreNei. ' 

C. Po'l'Dll. lB.. & Co.. - - - Proprleton 

STILLIIAN. 
ATTOBRBY AT. LAW. 

~npreme Court Commf8IIloner. etc 

W elterlJ, R.I. 

8eoond. Biatol7.18mo.. - PP.l"1ni Cloth. 11 ~. 
'1'hlB Tolme Is an 8ICm8et and able presentation 

of the Sabbath Qneetion. argumentatlnly and hie
torlca.llJ'. 'l'b.l.s edition of thle work Ie nearly ex
'hausted; but It has been re'Yl8ad and enlarPd by the 
author. and Is publlllh,ed In three TOIUlIl88, BIll fol
lows: 

VOL. L-BIJILICAL TUCmRGS' CONC.BRING TH. 
SABBA':rH A.D TlI. SU.DA~. Beoond Bdltlon, 
Beril!l8d. Bonnd In be mulln. 1" pqee. Frice, 
80aente 

VOL. II.-A CBITICAL HISTOB!: 01' TlI. SABBATH 
AND TIDl BUlIIDA~ IN 'l'B. CHBIS'IlAlil CHUBOH. 
Price. in mualln.. ,I 25. Twenty-tiTe per cent diD
connt to cleramen. 58a paffee. 

VOL. II1.-A CRITICAL HISTOBI" OW BUNDA~ -L.G
ISLATION,JI'BOK A. D. a2l TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
PrlceJ• $1~. Publbhed br D. Appleton & Co •• 
New:lork. . 

SABBATH COIIIJllllNTABY. A Scriptural· exegeell!l of 
all the PUSage8 In the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed. to relate, In anl_ WBJ. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bi BeT.Jamee Bailer. '1'h1a Commen
tar)' tJ.l.l.e a place which hBIII hitherto been left ..... -
cant In the llterature of the Sabbath Qll8IIItlon. 
5x'llnohel; 218 PP.i be mDllln blndln.. Price 
lKJeen.... . 

l'HOUGHTS SUGG.STm> B!: TD F.BURAL 01' GIL
I'ILLA. A.D OTlDla AUTHOBI o. TH. SABBATH. 
B, the late BeT. ThOB. B. BroWn. Second Bdltlon. 
I'ine Cloth, 12& pp. a een.... Paper. "" 10 cent.. 
'l'hiI book Is a carefnl nriaw of the argwnenta 

In faTor of Snndar. and _peo1alb of the work of 
lam_Glllllhm. of Bcotland.. whloh hal been wldelr 
elroalated amon. the olerDDlen of America. 

S.~ •• 'fJI-DA~ BAP.rIBT HA.D BoolI:.-Contalnln. a 
Hlatorl' of the Bnenth~ BapU. ... ; a Tlew of 
their Chanh Polltr; their lllalionan'. BIll ..... 
tloDal ad PablllhlD..iDtlnlta. lid of 8abbath 
Boform. 1M pp. BoDD. III paper. 15centa. 

TRAOT. 

Bn. WILLIAM C. DALUD • .Ifd1tor. 
ADDUSI. 

All bualneu commnnioatioDJ Ihoald be addressed 
to the, Pnbl1shens. 

All oommnnlcmtloD,15 for the EdItor should be 
a.ddreued to BeT. W1l.ll.am C. Daland We6terb. 
B. I. 

UDE BOODSCHAP¥EB." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHL'll 

nl TlI. 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Bubecription price.... ... . .•. . •••• 75 cents per yea . 
PUBLISlIm> B~ 

G. VELTHUYBEN. HAABLB •• HOLLAND 
n. BOODBOHA~P.B ('l'he M88Benll6r) 1s an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the aeTenth-day), 
BaptlBm. Temperance. otc., and is an excellen t 
paper to place In the h1mde of Hollandere in th16 
ceuntrJ'. to c:all their atteli1t1on to theee important 
truth •• 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A Quarterly. co. nt.a1ning carefully llrepared hell>,s 
on the In~rnational Lessons. Condncted by L. E. 
LiTermore. Price 25 cents a copy per rear; 'I cents 
Ii Quarter. 

"OUB SABBATH 'VISITOR." 
Pnblbhed waekb' nnder the auviaee of the 'Bah 

bath-cohool Board. at 
ALFBED CENTRE. N. Y. 

HBMS 
Single coplee per F88l' •••••. : .................. $ 60 
Ten copl81 or np'WBl'Cb. per oopr •• _oo......... 59 

OOBBllBPORD.HO •• 
Communications relating to bU8lneu I15hould be 

addreued to Eo S. Bll.u. BuiBeu lianager. 

Communication.. relating to ll~rBrl' matter 
shonld be addrMsed to Edna A. BlJ.8I!I. Editor. 

U~INt:'~~ I Rt:'CTORY. agg H.Lawls.D.D. ReprlntedfromtheNew Yorll fJ l? 
. IHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST lIygglORABY WHY I AK A Sn.NTH-DAY BAPTIST. HI' BeT. A. II THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

,., ~,.,,., ~ I I SOCIETY Prea. 22 pp. Price 5 cente. A faroill' and rellgloue paper. deToted to Bible 
LAW 01' 1I0s.s. LAw 01' GOD. NO-LAW. AlO> TlDI Stnd191!. ill.eslon Work., and to 'Sabbath Beform. 

.,.-It Is dee1red to make thI.e BIll complete II 
dlrector)' BIll poI!II!Ilble. 10 that It IDQ become a DII
NOUllA'.rIOlilAL DnmmoB~. PrIce ofCardi (11lneI). 
p&rannum ..... 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A
LJ'BBD CENTBB STEAII LAUNDBY. 

T. B. 'l'rHwoau. Proprletm. 
SatlBtaotloD parantMd on all work. 

A A. SHAW, 
J.~ AlQ) GBADUAD 0P'l'ICIAa'. 

. • Complete Tellt LeI1l!l89 for ftttlng dlfHcnlt 
C88es. aoouratelJ. 

U lUVBBSITY BA.RK. 

ALWDD CD'rU. R. Y. 

.... 

B. S. BlIu. Preeldent. 
Will. H. Crandall. Viae Pl'8I!Ildent. 
B. B. HamUtml. ~er. 

'l'hlIlnlltltutloD ellen to the ~ubllo abeolute Be
aurlv.1s prepared to do a ~ bankln• budneu. 
and biTltee aaaounte from all d8I!Ilrln. Inch aa
colllDlodatlOIll. New York correel)OJident. Im
portem and Tradere Natlonal Bank. 

ALlI'BBD UlUVEBBITY, 

. ALWUD C.lIIT", N. Y. 

BQual prlTll.eael for Gentlemen and Ladlee. 
Fall term beldns..s;, Tuesday, Be~. 15, laDS. 

AB1'H'lIB E. MAIN. D. D •• PUBIDJ:NT. 
B. :M. Tomlinson. A. :Moo Becretal7. 

W W. COOR. D. D. B •• ALDIID OUTDo . 
D.lIITIS'I. 

• Oftlae Hoan .--8 A. II. to :u II.; 1 to , P .11. 

W .. L. CLABO. President. Ashawar.B. I. 
W. C. DALAKD, Beoordin. Bearetar)'. Wellt.erlJ • 

B.I. 
O. U. WmTFoBD, C-orresponding BecretarJ. Wes-

terly. B. I. . 
ALJJDT L. L"mIIiJTDo 'l'reuurert.. \VeII!A'rlJ,,!I. I. 

The regnlar meetinp of the noara of aanqere 
occur the third WedneedQ In lan~. Apru.. 
.J.u4r. and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G .. E. GB~ PHA •• AOIST, 

Hope ValleJ. B.I. 

Chi"ro, Ill. 

OBDWAY&CO .. 
IlBBCBAN'l' TAILOBl!. 

DWeet lIadJ.Bon 8t. 

C B. corrrBELL & SONS. ennm .. PIIIK'l'UG 
Pusns. for Hand and Steam Power. 

.lI'aOtorrat WeeterlJ. B.I. 1111110nroe st. 

. ' MiUoI, Wil. 

WOIIAR'S EX.BCUTI~ BOABD 01' THE 

GENKBALCORlI'BBBRaL 

President, Mrs. Han'iet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
T1'easu1'er, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
ll~c. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da

land, Westerly, R. I. 
" South-Eastern Association, Miss Elsie 

" 

" .. 
.. 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfield N. Y. 
Western Association; Miss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, Mrs. A. H. 

Booth, Hammond, La. 

BUBDICK AND GBBEN. Ilannfaotnrera of 
TInware. and Dealere In StoT... Agrlonltural 
Implement8. and Hardware. . YOUBG PBOPLB'S BOABD 01' THB GD-

THE AL~BBD SUB. PubJJ.ahed at Alfred. Cell- DAL COlUBBDCB. 

i. tre. ~epD.F CouIltr. N. Y. l>eTotAMI to UnL E. B. SAUNDBBB, Preeldent, MUton. Wis. 
Tenltr IIIld 1ocaln ..... TennIt $1- 00 per par. EDA L. CBANDALL. Becre~. ". 
Addreee 101m 1I.lIo1her, Budn .. llanapr. IBA MAXSON. Treasurer. Nortonville, Xan. 

ASBOOIA'.rIO.AL SEOBB'l'ABDIJ.-Edwin G. Carpen
ter. Ashl!oway. B. 1.;.Edna Bliss) Alfred Centre, N. 
Y., .l!dwm 8ha.w,...Chicago, m .• a C. Prentice, Ad
IUIl8 Centre. N. :l.; Mrs. J. L. Huffman. Salem. W. 
Va.; Leona Hnmist~n. Hammond. La. 

M
ILTOR COLLBGB.IIUtoa." WII. . 

Fall Term opeil.s·Ang. SO, l89S. 
- BeT. W. C. WBIDOU. D. D •• Pn.t.cJmt. 

IIiltoa J •• .u •• , Wil. 

. T.BO&B118. . 

L ...... PIIIIIIo. ... ao ......... . 
. ~ .. l!ld~MI ..... Ji dual .... - -. , 

SABBA'l'B. Bl' BeT. E. H. Boowell. 28 PP. Price PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
15 08I1te. 

T.ST" 01' TB'O'l'H. Bl' BeT. H. B. Ilaure~ with In- Br the Sonth-Woetem SeTenth-DQ BaptlBt Pnbll
troductlon bi BeT. E. '1'. Hboox. D • .u. 60 pp. cation Socletr. 
Price 5 cent.e. HIUHI. 

S."".'l'B-DA~ ADT.lIITISK: Bo.. ow ITS hBoas 
A.D DIILUSIOKS. Br BeT •. A. 1I0Learn. 28 pp • 
J,Japer. I cent.. 

P ABSO.,... lh'DTB. A narratton of nmt. 00CJUr
lq darlntr the I'eut of FUI1O"f8r. Writumbr 

.. BeT. Ch. Th.Lukr.lD the Hebrew, and tran.laW 
Into Bn.u.b bf>..an:.,~thori with an Introdnctlon 
br lin. W. C. III PP. .Prloe I5e. 

BAP.rIB'I eo.8IBTIOfn o. ~ BABBAT.B. A COIl
aIM .tatmnent of the Baptllt dootrlne of the 
.. Bible 1m' the Bible onlr. U onr rule of faith 
and Praatlae." applled;to the Sabbath Q,neation, 
bJ' BeT. H. B. IIBurer. 5N PP. I'rlce. 5 cent.. 

COlllllJ1001ll.l,OB Lou's Bupp.a. A Bermon de
llTered at anton Junotlon. Wis •• Inns U.1878. 
Bl' BeT. 5. Wardner. D. D. ~ pP. 

TH. BAJJJJATH QU.STIOlil CONBID.BIID. A re~ew 
of al!l8r1e11 of artlolell In the Amerwa" liap'N' =. BJ' BeT. B. B. Wheeler. A. II. ala pp. 'I 

A PASTO.'S L.TT.a TO AR 4JJB.NT II .. JJ." on 
the Abroll&tion of the 1I0rallaw. Br BeT. :Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. :a aent. • 

TD BIJJL. AlilD THII BAJJJJATH. contalniD. Borlpt. 
ure PBI!I8BIr88 bearlng on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 150 or more copies lit the rate of 'I 150 per 
hnn~ . 

'SABBATH." "NO-SABJJATH," "I'IBBT-DA~ 01' TH. 
WDII:," ARD "TH. P.BP.TUAL LAW:' IX 'IH. 
BOLL Br BeT. lOB. W.llorton. 4.0 pp. 
~ A~ for the Beitoration of the .Blble Bab-

The True Sabbath Embraced and OblerTed. 18 PP. 
TOPICAL S.BIJIs.-Qr BeT. lamee Haller.-No. 1. 

:Ml' HolJ DaJ\ 28 p.p.; No. 2. The;lIoral Law. 28 ~p.; 
No. l, The 88.obath under ChriJlt., 18 w., N~" The 
Sabbath under the Apoetlee 12 pp.' ]!(o. 15 Time of 
Commenolnl. the Sabbath. 'PP.; No. II, The Bane

·tlftcatlon of the Sabbath, ~ PP.i Ro. 'I. The Dar of 
the Sabbath, 5N Pll. . 

WhJ' Sundu Is obeerTed u the Sabbath. Br C. 
D. Potit.. 11.1> •• , PP. . 

Apoetolio Bumple. BJ' C. D. Potter. II. D ••• pp. 
GUllA. TBACTs.-Br BeT. !iI. Wardne~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A BeTenth DILJ or The l:S8T9Ilth 
DaJi Whloh l a. The Lorci'B-daJ'. or ChriJItlan Sab
bath. I. Did ChriJlt or hlI ApoI5tle1 Chantre the 
Sabbath from the BeTenth Da.t to the I'lret. DaJ of 
the Weekl ,. Constantine and the Bnnda1. I. The 
New Teetament Sabbath. IS. Did ChriJlt AbolblJ 
the Sabbath ot the Deaalo!lU8o 'I. Are tb.Q, TeD 
Cornmandmente blndlntr alike upon Jew and Gen· 
tUA7 S. Which DaroC the Week did Cb.rlItlJm7 
Keep u the Sabbath durin. 100 ream art. Chrllt. 
~ANGnICAL TRAOTS. - "God's LoTe." 8 pp. 
... The Birth lI'rom AboTe" 'I pp.; .. BanctHioa.· 
tlon "'1 pp.; .. Be.J>"D.tance,'~ 15 )2p.; .. SalTatlon br 
Faltb.." 15 pp.;" Time En011lh Yet." 15 })p.' .. 1'01. 
lowill- leeOJJ," 15 pp.; "Will You Be8ln Nowi' " 15 
I): .' If'BalTBtion M'l'88." 'I. pp.; .. A Chanll8 ot 
Cftl.enabIP. 15 pp. Price 15 aent.e per hUDdred 
paaee. . 

'.l'ract.e are I8Ilt bl' mall ~d at thentAt of 
p~~ for IL Annnal memben of the 'l'raat 
D~UUI-' aI an.tltled to tnata 8QaallD ftlae to em. 
half the 1UD00000t of tIuIIr ann .... _tdba .... to 
......80 ........ LIIa· .................... tID uao ...-1IDIIaau... 8maDl8lJ1Mkene will be IIP.t. oil ==--- tID all wlIo 1rWa m 1Il,.n ••. &ba 

BIngle Coplee per l'ear .•..... ~. I ••••••••• ~.-••• $ 150 
Ton copies to one addreQ •..• _ ••• ro •••••• ~ ••• 4: 00 

ADDDsa: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. FOUD, AnI. 

FAT PEOPLE 
To reduce yonr weight SURELY use Willard's 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 pounds a month. No in
jury to the health. No interference with bnsin9f!s 
or pleasure. NO STARVING. They buUd up and 
improve the general healt!!.,..beautify the complete 
ion and leave NO WRIN.lUJEB. Lncy Anderson; 
84 Anbnrn Bt .• Cambridge, Mass., writes: " Three 
bottles of yonr Obesit.y Pills reduced my weight 
from 225 ponnds to lilO and I never felt better in all 
my life. I am mnch pleased with the resnlt, and 
shall do all I can to help you." Onr Datrons inclnde 
Physicians, Bankers, Lawyers, and leaders of 80 
ciety. Onr gouds are not sold in drnp'stores, all 
orders are snpplied direct from our office. Price 
per package, $2, or three packages for $5, by mai 
prepaid. Particnlars tsealed) 4cts. All COlre 
spondence Confidential. 

WILLARD RH:MEDY CO •• Boston, Mass • 

D~~I AG~~~TS $oUto :t>IUv\vi:i:l.: 
l~a1il".-;or l~t.'lll:'. BestRcllerkllOWTl. ]\1'1'11 .. 
eli at I!\,l'ry honse. place of husitll'!" .... or fnnn 

the year rOlllHl. "Uomt'" J<:h,drie Jlolor 
rUllsa.11kindsoflight Ilu\cllitlt'ry. Ch,'ap· 

I'fH powcron ('(uth. Connected instant Iv to 
wa<h or sewing machine, corn sl!cfl"r, 
pumps, rans, lalhe~. jewelers· or denti~ls' 

machinery. &c. Clean, noisclp"". laRia 
.. life·tlme. No experience nt'r,let!. ' To 
.how ill operation nlPRn8 a sale. GlIar

ILntf,,,rl. »roflfs immcnRc. Clrrular. fr<'c. 
W.I). lIARRISON.1:; CO.,X-'Z',ColumIJu •• O. 

~iNCiNN~IB£L.iSOUNDRr! ~ CIN,"011J"I, oHIO • ., ELL 
~'FMAKERS''Q~ER 

5OJ!L'OFTH£ UL~ 
FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.fllt& ALARM .. C. 

e.talogue. with 2SDOtu&:lmlnlilL PrIUS tmd larlllll FREE. 

Scientifio American . 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESICN PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN '" CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patEfuts in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in tho 

~ tienfifit !mtritan 
Lamest clrenIatlon of any scientific paper tn the 
world.· Splendidly lllustrated. No lDtelllgent 
man shoUld be without it. Weekly. sa.OD a 
::r.ear: tL50 sIX month.. Addreu MUNN A 00. 
~.I!IJIBB8a ••• BIv.lWlQ' ..... YGdt CIV. . 
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After Election-Visit N ewYork. 
. .ErieLine's Popular ExcurBion .. '.rhf Will be Done-Poetry .......•....••••••.... 705 

EDT'roBULS:-PIU'aIIftlt)hs; The Erie Railroad; 
. Union of Church and State .... : .............. 705 

8aki 
Powder 

Public attention is cal'ed to the faot. 
that the popular" Erie ';. will ruJi.a oheap 
excursion tb the metropolis on Wednesday,. 
Nov. 15th (week after election), at the low 
rate of fare one way for the round trip. 
Tickets will be accepted on all· regular"" 
trains including vestibuled limited and .' 
same to return within ten days. Pullman 
palace cars are run on all through tr8ins~ 
For busineBB or pleasure always take the 
Erie .. ' Call 'on ticket agents for'Pullman 
bertbsor further information. 

Mrs. Mary A. Cha rplin; Trifhs; Worth Tr.r-· 
ing ••.• • • . . .. . . . . . . . . •.•• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 703 

.. What can be Do~e for BllJem College?" 
Fingers Rotted off by Beer; Liquor Problem; . 

. A New Degree; Punishing a l.liild ......... _. 707 

MU1SIONEI'-Fifty-first Annual Rel!ort; From O. 
B. Mills; From S. I. Lee; From L. F. Skaggs. 708 

Wc..MAN'S WORK:I~Tw~ or Three-Poetry; Rosting' 
in J span; What a CAntUrf of Ct- ristianity Has 
Done for Women; The Orinion of the Boxes; 
Truth and Life ...................... ~ .•••• • • .. 709 

'Health by Exercise ........................... " 711 ANQI UiELY PIIA8 From L C. Randolph; Ought Christiaus Under 
Any Circumstances to Engage in War? ..•... 712 

Washington Letter;·Tract SocietY-Receipts .. 718 
YOUNG PJl:OPL'I:'S WOBK:-Paragraphs; f'orres

pondence; How Does it Strike You? Oar 
Mirror-President·s Letter; Paragraphs ..... 714 

OUB YOUNG FOLKs:-Don't.Marry Him to Re
form Him-Poetry; November-Poetry; What 
Pearls are Made of, and Where Found; Sub
jects for lJebate; Rnm Devouring Childh( od. 716 

- SA'BBATlI-BOHooL:-Leeeon;Christian Endeavor 
. Topic; Paragraphs.............. ............. 716 

HOME NEws.-rndependence, N. Y.; Albion, 
Wis.; Dodge Centre. M.inn •••• _ •••••.•....... 717 

semi-Annnal Meeting ......................... 717 
California in 3Yz Days.......................... 718 
Bp_OIAL NO'.rIa.s ................................ 718 
BUSIN_SS DlIUIO'lOBY. . . .• .••• .•. . •..•• . •• • • . . • .• 719 
CATALOOnOI' PUBLIOA.'l'ION8_ ................. 719 
M.ARRIAGES AND DUTlIB ....................... 720 
LITERARY NOTES •.............................. 720 

MARRIED. 
BENNlLTT-E~TON.-At the residence of the bride's 

parents, Mr. and Hf'8. Chas. L. Eaton, Alfred 
Centre, N. y,. Oct. !lO, 189S, by the Hev. B. C. 
Davis, Mr. Frederic D. BAnnett, of Hornellsvillt>, 
N. Y., and Miss Mary V. Eaton. 

HOGAN-BuNNELL.-At the Seventh-day Baptist 
parsonage, in Walworth, Wis .• Sept.. 19, 1893. by 
the Rev. S. H. Babcock Mr. Edward HOJ!an and 
Miss Josephine Bunnell. all of Harvard, Ill. 

BATES-WARNER.-At the Seventh-day Baptis~ 
parsonage, in Walworth, Wis:J.... Oct. 21, 189S, by 
the Hev. S. H. Babcock. Mr. Harry Bates and 
Miss Nora Warner, all of Chica~o, Ill. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free ofoharge. 

Notices exceeding twenb' lines will be cbarpd 
at the rate of ten cente per line for each llne in 
exC888 of twentv. 

BURDIOK-At his home in Milton Junction: on 
liunday morning. Oct 29. 189S, Silas G. Burdick, 
in the 58th fear of his age. 

LARNED.-Mrs. S~~!:. A. Burdick Lamed. wife of 
J. D, Larned. an d daughter of John C. and Caro
liue B.Burdick, was born in Alfred. N. Y •• Aug. 
5, 1849, and died verf suddpnb' of qnick con
sumption, in H rnellsville, Oct. 17. 189S. 

She was married to J. D. Larned, Nov. 20,1871. 
and settled in Connersville, Ind.. but visited her 
parents in· Alfred as often as once a fear until 
about four fears sinc:a. whtn she and her husband 
settled in Hornellsville. near her parents. Mrs. 
Larn'!d as a child, a young lady, wife and neigh
bor, was very kind and liberal to all.ho needed 
sympathf and help. Her attachment for relatives. 
friends, and especially for her home (where W8S 

every convenience and comfort needed to make 
host and guest happy), was verf great. These are 
Bome of her last worda: .. See that mf nurse and 
her boy are remembered. Tell pa and ma and 
Johnnie I love them. Mother, do not weep for 
me. I am readJ and anxious to go." H. P. B. 

DUlIIOAN.-At her b,ome nesr Roanoke, W. Va., 
Oct. 21, lSgS. of puerperal fever. Mary Alice1 daughter of Dea. S. D. Bond, M. D •• and wife OI 
Robert Duncan. aged 20 years, 10 months and 24 
~s. . 

In her 13th year Alice gave her heart to Christ 
and united with the Roanoke Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. She was a faithful an i consistent mem
ber of the same until called up higher~ She was 
united in marriage to Robert Dnncan, Nov. 9, 1892-
Her last words to her sorrowing husband were, 
.. Come, let 9s be washed whiter.than snow." She 
leav~s a host of friends to mourn their I08S. but 
they Borrow not as those who have no hope. 
.. Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." 

M. M. H. 

Literary Notes. 
Another little volume of informal essays 

on topics of the hour, by Mr. Charles 
Dudley Warner, is among the new publi
cations of Harper & Brothers, entitled 
uAs We Go." Mr. Warner's first intention 
was to name the volume "By the Way," 
and it was originally announced under 

l>revio1;ls numbers.fln the competition 
for popular: favor this . magazin'e holds a 
leading place, being bright, fresh, and en
joyable in every detail of its make-up. 
Its flavor is distinctly American, and the 
leading articles are always upon subjects 
upon which American readers-men, 
women, and children-should be thor
oughly posted. Nothing could be more 
instructive, while thoroughly enjoyable, 
than the l~ading articles which the dis
cerning editor gathers from a wealth of 
valuable contributions and presents with 
the added charm and interest of numer
ous superb illustrations. Nothing better, 
cleaner, more wholesome, and helpful in 
tone for the' general reading of the Amer
ican family from our eastern to our far 
western coast could have been devised than 
this brilliant young monthly, which is so 
rapidly extending its inspiriting influence. 
Altogether, Worthington's for November 
is a magni~cent number. As the season 
draws neaf when the large army of maga-
7,lDe readers will decide the question, 
.. What magazine shall we take another 
year?" it is well for them to keep an eye 
on Worthington's, and whatever else may 
be taken, add it to the list. A. D. Worth
ington &; Co.. Hartford, Conn. $2 flO per 
year; 25 cents a single number. For sale 
by all newsdealers. 

QUARTERLY MEETING. 
The next session of the Quarterly Meet

ing of the Southern Wisconsin churches, 
will be held with the Albion Church, 
November 24th, 25th and 26th, with the 
following programtr:,e~. 

Sabbath evening, 7 O'clock, prhise, prayer 
and confereIlce, led by S. H. Babcock and 
J. M. Todd. 

Sabbath morning, 10.30, sermon, L. C. 
Randolph .. 

Sabbath.school, 12 M., under charge of 
Mattie L. Babcock. 

Evening after the Sabbath, 7 o'clock, 
praise service, conducted by Charlie Sayer. 

7.30, sermon, Geo. W. Burdick. 
Sunday morning, 10.30, sermon, E. M. 

Dunn. 
2 P. M. Young People's Meeting. 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
The Dest Tonic Known. 

furnishing sustenance to both brain and 
body. 

The Great 1hrough Car Line. 
It is 0. well·established fact that the 

N orth-Western Line (Chicago & N orth
Western R'y) in its equipment and train 
service, its general facilities for the accom
modation of all classes of travel, and its 
methods of looking after the comfort and 
welfare of its patrons, takes rank with the 
leading railways of the world . 

Its through car lines ex.tend from Chi
cago to St. Paul and Minneapolis, the 
"Twin Cities of the North-West;" to Du-
luth, the Superiors,Ashland, Marquette, 

ONDENSED 

il)C(l 
/¥\(lat 

Contains ND AlcoholIC Liquors. 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-Jime . luxury . PURE and whol~some. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 

Cackage makes two large pies. Avoid 
mitations-always insist on having ths 

NONE SUCH brand. 
If TOur grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamps) 

for full size package by mail, prepaid • 

IlERRELL &: SOULE. Syracuse, N. Y, 

Butter Cream Crackers. 
For flavor, orispnesS, keepin~ qualities 

and everything required to make a first
class craoker, there is nothing equal to 
Butter Creams~' manufaotured bv the 
Binghamton branoh of the New York Bis
cuit Co., under the personal supervision 
of C. C. J aokson, Manager. Ask your 
grocer for them. The name Butter Cream· 
is stamped on each cracker. 

Wanted. 
A Sabbath-keeping girl to do house· 

work in a smallfainily of Seventh·day 
Baptists. Address Mrs. Charlotte Mc
Williams, Grand J unotion, Iowa. 

The Parliament of .Religions 
AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 

.Being aN arrative of the Grandest Achieve-
traveler comfortably, safely and quickly ment and the most important 

event in Modern Religious 
to nearly every part of the West and History. 
North'-West, and while o~e may travel A Fascinating Story. A book of Univer-
surrounded by all the luxuries afforded by sal interest. 
an equipment of magnificent sleeping cars, ___ _ 
buffet smoking and library cars, compart- Attractive in literary style; popular with 
ment sleeping cars, <and superb dining the reading public; a companion of the 
cars, the comfort and convenience of p8S- scholar; of the greatest value for refer
sengers desiring to travel at small ex- ence; unique among all publications. 
pense is promoted by the provision of ac- The book contains origin of the Pailia
com~odations for their. 1?Be in 'rourist ,.ment. of Rel~ionf:l; pr9.,~!n~t3.,of every 
Sleepmg Cars, Free ReclinlDg Chair Carsmeetmg of the P'arhament;speeohes de
and commodious· day coaches. livered and papers read at every session 

In a word, if you contemplate a trip to of the noted gathering; the beliefs of the 
almost any portion of the West and .N orth- various religious denominations; opinions 
west, your ticket should read via the of eminent divines in regard to the Parlia
North-Western Line. Map,time tables ment; influence of the Parliament upon 
and general information can be obtained the. religious thou,ght of the world. 
of ticket ~ents in the United States and Complete in one large octavo volume. 
Canada, or by addressing W. A. Thrall, -' ---
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chi- Price, fine English clotb, gold side .and 
cago /k North-Western R'y, Chicago, Ill. back, $2 50. Full sheep, Library style, $4. 

Fast Line to Des Moines. 
The long list of oities in the West and 

North-west reached without change of cars 
via the North-Western Line, has been' in· 
creased by the addition of Des Moipes, the 
capital city of the great State of Iowa, and 
passengers for that point can now leave 
Chicago at a convenient hour in the even
ing, and arrive at Des Moines the. follow
ing morning hi. time for breakfast. The 
train is fully up to the high atandard al
ways maintained by the North-Western 
Line, and equipped with Palace Sleeping 
Cars of the latest design, and Reclining 
Chair Cars in which seats are furnished 
free of extra c~arge. Maps, time tables 
and general information can be obtained 
upon application to any ticket agent or by 
addressing W. A. Thrall, General Passen
ger and Ticket.Agent, Chicago & North
Western R'y, Chicago, Ill. 

Largest advanced orders ever known. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

F. T. NEELY, Publisher, Chicago. 

o 0 0 0 0 0 N0 0 0'··00 0 0 0 0 000 
o ..tGE Tsma~e lOOper cent 0, 
0.1:1. profit and more, 0 
oget sample free, best-known goods in 0 
o all America. Corsets, 'Belts, Brushes, 0 
o Safety Razors, Curlers, Insoles, Plast- 0 
oers, and all our other popular goods. 0 
o (Either sex.) 0 
o Address Dn.. GEO. A. SCOTr, . 0 
o 842 Broadway, New York City. 0 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0"0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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and the wonderful iron and copper regions For Sale. 
of Northern Wisconsin and Michigan; to To' settle the estate of Rev. James 

~. 01' I1JJJBOIllr.n:OR. 

Winona, Pierre, and the rich agricultural Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
sections of Minnesota and the Dakotas; him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
to Des Moines, Sioux City, Council Bluffs, It is a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
Omaha, Lincoln, and the prosperous and large, roomy, finely finished and in perfeot 
growing cities of Iowa and Nebra kaj to . . . 
D d d th . D k t H t CI' d repalr. It IS offered at a great saorifice. 

ea woo, e a 0 a 0 Qtprmgs, an E '. th h . _. rt bl 
.--- th • ... d' t . ts f th BI k' very room m e ouae 18 CO.u.u.O a y 

Harper's Bazar for November 11th will .e l.~mous mmmg 18 rlC 0 e ac furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
that title. 

contain the first ohapters of a short serial Hills, to Denver, Salt Lake, aud the heavy furniture isoftered for a mere trifte 
by Harriet Prescott Spofford, cal~ed "The health resor. ts of Colorado and Utah; to. of l'ta' DOBt. For ~ .. ,...... apply to E. S. Maid He Married." .. The Wee Ones of .,.,A ...... 
JapaD," a aeries ofarlicles by Mae St. San Fr~ol8CO, C,al.; Portland, Oregon, Bailey 3004: KiohiRau Ave" ChiClllfO, TIL 
John· Bramhill, illuatrated by C. D. Wel- and Paciflo Coaat aDd Paget Sound' .. 
doD, wiD be8in in the ..me Dumber. point&. . , 1B,,:.lKo 8AURDUBupeota tovillit Alfred 

Worthitlf1loa' • .lCagaAJle for November Theperfectl7equipped ,.Mtibuled traiDa 0.-. No,. .. her tNt aDd· .... AIq 
. full,. 8uataiD8 the .. reputation gained by vf the North-Weetem ieine convey the deIiriDtr .Wap can be accomlllOdated. 
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